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HOLLAND ( ITY NEWS. <<:rMW: v£




that you can get style and quality
in a garment for a low price it to
inspect our line of
Fall and inter Cloaks.
No matter what price you want to
pay for a garment, we can sutt you.
tveruone Enjoys
Good Reading
H he hae good taste and for a poor oomb.
- Good Eyes. : ™
Underwear and Hoslern.
In this department we offer great values in Cotton and Wool for
Men, Ladies and Children. Price rangiug from 35c. up to fa. 00.
Bed Blankets.
To appreciate the line of ftlankets which we are showing they pnust
be teen. Price ranging from 6oc. up to fy.oo.
A. I. KRAMER,
84 W. Eighth Si., Holland, Miob.
If you find that your eyes tire quick-
ly or that the Hoes sometimes iblur
and run together, so that you cannot
make out the lines without, difficulty,
and in order to do so art compelled to
strain your sight, which results In a
hard headache, you should hot Jose
any time In calling upon us.
We can examine yodr eyes
and fit you with the glas-






A Bad Combt / 2 • • ‘ Y'V '
usually looks like a good one
When you buy. it. That is a
Jailing in the comb business,
fnd it is the reason why so
many people pay a good price Makes the food more delicious and wholesome
• We have recently bought a floe lot
pf combs that we are selling at falrJ
prices, and, quality considered, theyfdaughter.
cann<>* '
Born ts Mr. and Mrs. A. Kraif, M




r 7 f • 3 t* '-V * -Xtm > 
Onto* 9th St. and Oastrsl Aff .
Bev. roekstra occupied
of the First Reformed church I
Butday.
Holland Oty News.
FwtSMaAad tvtry Friday. Tmm$ $1.* fr ft,
•itk a AUoouHt otto emit to thorn
paying in aSamct.
e season for quail shootfog will
open the 20th of this month. Sports-
men are expecting a good season ae
farmers from all parte of the county
report that quail are plentiful.
Nicholas Van Slooteo wa* arraigned, „ _ -
beforeJustlce Van Duren, Seturday.lf fcey. i. F. Zwemer of Grand
charged with adultrr. In default off Is now a resident of this city.
•1,®00 ball be was committed to thelhU rfcmlly have moved Id the
caonty Jail to await temporary hear; king at 239 Central Aveone
OR. ^ . L.'* "/’'"yyi
The annual m^eilng of the
Aid Society of Rope church will
held Wednesday, Oet. 17 at the h<«
of Mrs. . Dr. Yttee at S 1
large attendance Is desired
re. * U U
MULDER BROS. * WHELAN, Rube.
W. R. STEVENSON,
Graduate Optician.
aetes of adTMtUlDi made known on nppttM*Horn >
Om Nawn Printing Bouu.Boot
or Bldg.. Elf hth 8t.. Holland, Mich.
CITY AND
I'M? .. .  SB
24 East Eighth St. !
i. C. Vi Mlt GilMi
DENTIST.
UikII IlKk. 21 «. Kigttl 8t,
of/ ib





the enroUment In the public schools
for the month of September shows in
thcrease of M over September of lastfw. . ;
Arle Van der Bill Is one of the best
chicken fanciers In the city. He has
tbren entries at the fair and was
) awarded 2 first prizes and one second.
P^of. Francis Campbell of Grand
Rapids has rejected the position ten-
dered him In Minneapolis and will
Opi^nct his classes In voiee culture In
Grand Rapids and Holland as uinal.
Lift of adrertlsed letters at the
od poetoffiee for the week end-
ing QsL 19: Wm. C. Borcberdlog, H
Ed weird, Joe Lane, Rosenburg
,and Anna White.
When You Want Cl othi g
Why not buy from a firm like ours! We neye^do







We have the most stylish clothing at prices to meet any competition. Come and see us
—we do the rest. Our business in this line grows by pushing— we are at it harder
than ever. Let us tell you about your new Suit and Overcoat •
SHOES!
roosa. The property It a corner lot
^ clog the Pare Marquette railway
The Pars Marquette serrlcc be-
twseo Ottawa Beach and Milwaukee
will be discontinued for the st!4eoo
with laet steamer leaving Ottawa
Beach and Milwaukee, Saturday Oc-
tober 13.
occupied by Fred Boone.
M.^xalomstelu’s setter. , Busty ]
Is entered for the field trieie
held at Lake View, Nov. 7.
leooeof the best dogs lu
Mr. Yalomsteln has been offered
for him but will oot sell.
The Alpena restaurant on River /Experte have declared that the
street has been re-opened and Id the brgan recently Installed In the
future will be conducted by B. H. Por- fitreft Uhrlitlan Reformed
lev of Grand Rapid*. Mr. Porter bfit|perfect lD,everv detail and that It
bad considerable experience In tbel an exceptlooallr floe Instrument,
restaurant business and wUlservepat-forgan will be dedicated with
rone In flret-olase style. For a time
he will he aselsted by Bert Stewert, A
well known chef of Grand Rapids.
At a meeting of the Christian En-
deavor of Hope ohorch held lest Fri-
day evenleg, John Banologa was re-
elected president, Merle Damson
vloe-prelsdeot, Rate Pfeoetlebl sesre-
tary and treasurer. After the rou-
tine hueloees of the meeting wae
transacted, progressive anagrams was
played. Prizst were woo by Min
Rose Davldeon and John Banologa
Mrs. Oella Parkburst assumed the
manege, ment of the reeteuraoi on
Eighth itreet nett to Bardie's Jewel*
Jry store last Monday. The building *nl** of I**
baa been repainted and otherwise lm
proved. The Interior has been reno-
vate d and re-deoorated and the kite
TIpO. R. H. A L. M. company has
land on the oorper of Eighth
aud |tand street* to be need as a site
Bor-|[ transfer ete^ten and waiting cben equipment has be^ made strict-
;e size home-made quilts slight-
aged bv water will be sold
ednesday from 10 till 11 for 79o
A John Vaodertluis. Remem-
ber ib-morrow Saturday Is poaltlvlly
the lilt dsy of the great ctosk Sale.
Get your cloak before they are re-
turned. _
A despatch from Cleveland Ohio,
datedpclfiiayetbat Colonel J. W.
Boynton, of Grand Rapids, Mlcb., Is
there asking for a 925,000 bonus for a
terminal railroad from Fostorla to
Grand Haven, Mich . the old Cold-
water bed to be need An enthusias-
tic meeting was held, presided over
by tbaHon. Cbas. Footer. The mat-
ter was placed In the bands of a com-
mlttep.
A meeting of those bevlog exblblte
Iq the pooltry department of the fair
was held Thursday kfternoon for the
purpoec of effecting an organization.
4 wae decided to bold another meet-
ing next Thursday to devise plans for
giving a poultry show some time In
January. The meeting will be beld
inthe Y. M C. A. rooms. James L.
Cookey, was elected cbalrmso and
the rept of theofloera will be elected
at the Thursday meeting. All poul-
try iben in the city and vicinity are
earnestly requested to attend. This
ting will start it 7:00 o’cloc
ly first clast. Mrs. Parkburst has had
considerable experience Intberestsu- ger buslneei will be taken car^
rant bniloef* and will undoubtedly the Boo City until the dree of
prtate exerctsei next Monday ei
^ev. J. W Waroshuls, of
zoo received a cablegram elating I
bis son a d daughter, and Rev. t
Livingstone M wife arrlfs
refrty at Nangaeakl, Japan, and,
there they went direct to
Obioa.
/tfbe Holland Bugar factory i
gin operations asxt Moffday
good rva is aotlolpated.
week beete have been
factory from every dl
good supply will he on
day morning. Tbetwete
quality and all the farms*
After a prosperous i
command ofOapL Mitchell tbei
er City of Holland wae taken off
Holland A Chicago route the m]
the week and the freight and
make a success of h»r new venture.
The 20th annual convention of the
Michigan State Sunday School Asso-
ciation will be beld In the Baptist
church, Owosso, Tuesdty,' Wednesday
and Thursday, November 13, 14, 16,
1900. Among those who will take
part In the exercises are Mr. Marlon
Lawrence, Toledo, Ohio, loteroatlon
al Field Secretary, Mr*. Miry Foster
Bryner, Chicago, 111., one of the fore-
most primary workers of the world,
Mr. Alfred Day, President of the In-
ternational Field Workers Conference
aodeloce January last field worker
for Michigan, as well is many oftbff
most efficient workers of Michigan.
Professor E. O. Excell, of Chicago,
the great convention singer end lead-
er, will have charge of the music of
the convention. Every county and
township Association In the itite Is
entitled to two delegates each, and It
is expected that every Sunday School
in the state will send two representa-
tive delegatee.
Oar values in this this line will make ns firmer freinds. Quality style and durabilit;
» are all strong points of our line.
We can’t leave jaew goo » eked in cases and we don’t like t<
pack old goods away, so we are making prices
that will keep ns busy.
LoWter & Rutgers Co,
Hand, |£i<
A run was started on the National
bank of Grand Haven last Monday.
The run started at eight o’clock In
the morning and kept up all day.
When the bank closed at terra o'clock
in the afternooa nearly every frlghte-
ened depositor bad been satisfied, by
having his money turned over by the_ ___ bank. Tuesday morning a number of
At tlte inquest beld Saturday morn- j depositor* appeared and called for
/lug before Coroner O. E. Yates, toj their cash, hot the tendency was all
determine the cans* of the dealti ofl the other way. Many of the frlghte
Wintam fioeendtbl, who Was kllledleoed ooea who clamored for their
at the Walsb-De Boo mill last Friday,! money Monday brought it hack Tuee-
the jiry brought I o a verdict to the May and received certificates for their
effect that death waa accidental and leash. They realize I their folly, and
that tbe Milling company was blame- [are eatlsfled that the hank Is perfect-
less aa 111 possible had been done fori ly solvent and that the money U safer
tbe protection of employes. It was Vn Its vaults than In their own homes.
shown |y the witnesses, 0. J. De Roo,
Wnilim L Holly and W. P. Aorooy,
that He company bad exercised all
care in arranging tbe machinery to
avoid accident, teat tee shaft coulff
to make' necessary repairs
son of navigation. Tbe time
the fall season went Into
Tuesday. Tbe steamer Boo
leave here Sunday Tuesday and'
day, and leave Chicago M(
'needav and Friday of each week.
Next week Tuesday, Ool * fur oat
day only, from 8 o'clock a. m. to 7
o’clock p.m. Is the day for DuMta
Bros., great aqoua) sale of ladlea
Jaekete, capes and collarettes and
childrens jsckslA During that day
they will have A representative at
their store of one of the largeet cloak
manufacturers !o the country with a
Urge assortment of garments. This
will be tbe beet opportunity this finite
•onto make yonr selection from a
stoev equal to many la larger cltlee<-X2gj
Reasoneb e prices as always will PwWffl
vail during tbe day. Do not mite
this sale. _
At Weloesday morotofi’s session of
tbe board of super visors Leonard
Reus was re-elected county ecbool ex-
aminer end Geo. J. Van Duren was
re-elected a member of the board of
county superintendents of tbe poor.
Tbe following gentlemen were elected
to tbe board of county oiovassfirs, via:
Wm. H. Slvers, Grad us Cook and
Cbas. M. McKay. Tbe poov report
showed that 64 paupers were provided
for the past year and tbe preeent
number there is 34. A report from
tbe committee oo insure showed
eleven county chargee io Kalamazoo
asylum at tbe present time. Thun*
day tbe members of the board accom-
panied by their wires attended tea
Holland fair.
39 East Eighth st. Ho
 n
and that deceased bad been money was brought from Gnind Rap-
bow to nerform h<s dntlee
M
iv-ri ' <v.:
* ' C, •




i shaft was In














Is understood that Tuesday morn
. the Graoi Rapids cleareode bouse
vanced 1995,000 to the Grand Haven
jk to help out if necessary nntll
that Instltntlon could get funds be-
ooging to it from Chicago. This
Ids on a special train but when it ar-
rived tbe run was over, money was
coming back, and tbe bank -pfllclala
returned the greater part of tbe
m
talk of “Competition.” In the
log Charles W. Garfield of
read a paper on “David II
Clerk ” and Dr. J. W
tank was unstable, an echo of the fell- MoDejr* 1De





A meeting of group No. 2 of the
Michigan Bankers' aMOCiatton will he
beld In this city oo Tuesday, Oct. 16.
The meeting will be called to order at
4 p m, There will he a number of
papers oo special subjects of Interest
to tbe banking world. At tbe after*[
noon session a paper oo
aod tbe Town" will be





Zutphen. BURIED IW ORE GRAVE.
Coro buikliK U well idfooco pota- 0f |fc# Trace*? wkiek
toe* oftrtf dog. Some fwnijn •« WJ 4 0mt th9 WwmUv s(
busy bulling closer. The yield li cmi. oarri««..
from ̂  to 2 bus. per acre. 1
Lake and Marina.
fMondty eve^og^ct ^Rr.^WesseU QeyeUnd, o., Oct. lO.-The bodies of France in Rote to Power* Outline*
T..U..OM ..1» ~ sSSS^lS??SiS" 3„ Z "~«I 1.;.
refused iospectloo papers by the Cbl- wi; orgaollied. Tbe offlcers cos large grare in Lakeview cemetery.
can stesaboat inspectors some time Lf tbe orgaolaatloo are Presldeot, E. Tuesday afternoon. Eer. Dr. Sprech-
fmgo WBiBouBfc B ycv ___ u. " A a_ Hatch, treas l *r. of the Euclid Arenne Preabeterlan
Plan of Settlement of Chi-
nese Question.
Wm. Brusse & Co.,
Cor. Biuli th and River Streets.
1',
^ ^ i CPU,, am-l H. bSS, : «r. .. th. Euclid A«no. Prcb^.a EI6UIB FOLLOWS LEW OF AHEOICir ST; Sf2S.“ STu,:; -Nyenbzz
iblsery remored, and oooTerted
) • tow barge for tbe lumber busl-
Tbe Clevslaod wm owned by




for tbe boat )Mt fall, when tbe with yield. I ^
ly escaped slaklDff la Label The fuberal of Mrs. AlbertBuskln
and iMt sommer abe Wtol|took_-^ J* “
leavea a’boibaod
i r o i i m oiuci*
July 7, tbe schooner j-*— ««w«.,
owned by Capt. Corrigan, capsized in Qaa laatrvetei Her Minuter la China
• squall ott this port and Mrs. James to Bswta Nt«*UatlaBS at once with
Corrigan and Ida Corrigan, Jans Cor- ' Chinese oslatais-Ccra^Mr Has
rigan and Mrs. Bleley, her daughter, sahaslttsi a MoSiata Rot* Whtah
and baby Bieley, were drowned. The Meets with A»*fsvni.
last of tbe bodies was recovered only -
a few. days ago. Miss Mabelle Hall, . Oct. *.-The following ollldsl
a niece of Capt. Corrigan, and a be- Bote WM Mday afternoon:
loved inmate of hia home, died within m**. forein minister has Instructs^ tbe
the last week and she waa burled with nprseentatlves of rranee to sound ths
the vietlme of the wreck. ; ; powers whose troopa art coopefatln* with
» , j .. -p. . ..... . ours in the extreme saet regardlns the
BETRATED HIS TRUST. adopuen of a common protramme for the
m Haahelhpert, and, left with the Y*rlou* foreln ministers
IbrlMpeetiOD came, with tbe weult Lei0^ pttch ron towards your bones
that tbe laepecton refueed to allow when the Irate fpger cbaasi you-
her total) tbe lakos M • ateamboat. OtJnrwlM tou to pji16 for
Aaa towbargooraeobooDerabe ?IU
NEW STYLES.
Hart, Shaffner & Marx,
Tailor-Made Clothing
Just Received. \
[•oy of our people attended tbe
Hand fair this Week. 1
Saak Clerk ,
«. JH laslllatlaa at SlOMta
la a radtlve.
note:
Importaut alUmttoM ttf o wbo leemolofyl
Bude this winter ib tbe Graham &Im a steaotrapber lo>.Giui .BapMs
rtoa steamer City of Mllwaukte.
i win be torn down to her bull and
m
K:'
lof tbe upper worjis will U Rebuilt.
, of the foatoiM wttUm t complete West Olive.
• with a •eatlof'Ctpeelly of SOW political campaign h yery warm
^ Tbe Taudov mo foatoro wm lo this f lllage at preeent.
on tbe Graham A Morton boats Tbe tick people are all well agalo,
small ecale tbia yeal* and wm ao Ell Bankey, wife and two children^ e*00
T — rm the big City of Mllwau* i ^ Frel M h|# flM flrm
Into a modern floating theater. lc|t)|i r|fer an(j wm0Ted with
tbe alteration* bsve been h|| ^uy y, Holland, iMt week. Our
nnde oo tbe ateamer ebe will be I iqm |a Holland's gain.
Uonnsed to carry 2 000 people. ~ “
are ready^to sell you anything in the
w rtiypT plan.
aur credit is good. We can mak<
it to order on the same terms
^18*00 and 930.00.
- — r— . — Tbo*. Bions Is visiting bis brothersm, utt^r annearel in CbarlM aod Frank Blnos this week.
» bwaraw1*
a communication from Peter Deneau, bere toon, as be bM bought a farm
•orf mao of tbe Grand Haven life m?- near Port Sheldon,
fne station • ^ P- Hummer aod John Post adis* p-tar Denpan has sent ® large crowd at tbe school Mf. Edllof— EelM DenMi houle l.«t .«k Wwlnewt.T loth.
an example In navigation wbicn » p^nocmuc “language” and tbe next
rather bard to solve, m be doee not Friday nlgbt a large aod enthusiastic
mt whether bis longitude is eMt or Republlcao meeting was held. Judgt
LL Rn; T hP means west V. B. Goodrich aod Cba*. K. Hoytwest. But I presume be meaos west, were the8peaker9. Mr. Goodrlch who
43 0 north aod 86 east would *eave ho tbe best orator ever beard In this
efood ship up In tbe mnoatatos in p|aCe was loudly applauded. He will
_S west part of China. But assum- be elected Probate Judge by a large
pit ude, our poor skipper Hods nimsen three days out Qf tbtg week on accouo,
in almost m bad a predicament, as oe j0^ more business than ever on hand,
ha* been sailing over our sand bills Mr. Scburzand wife are living on
aod farming country landing In tbe Irish farm, having come here
Robinson somewhere near Base River, from Owosso last month. They are s
thmainir ull such little oh k°od couple aud are talking of buyingHowever, throwing all eucn mue on i he All8t,Q Mlate g00nt pr|Vate
staclea as Mnd bills aud fan»»lulf Scburt served iu tbe Civil War and
oouniiy oo ooealde aod allowing the I was promoted corporal
tbe good sbiu to Mil where oo ship Nothing but McKinley, Roosevel'
ever went before, I find that bis ves- and Bll*s pictures can be seen in tbe
it*.  a*. miiM from thp windowgofsome of our citizens and
ae) left about five ml’e8 1 e farmers during this week. TbalV
place of arrival In latitude 43 0 4 min* r|gbt.
utes north longitude, 85 0 57 minutes m. A. Taylor aod family froin
weat. Now Mr..Deoeau If ever you Owosao will soon be some of our good
so aailiog again stick to deep water neighbors. They will remove Into
-kin in thp I tbelr new bouse on tbe Simmons farm
and do not leave your ship ,0 tDe Dext mootb.
^cacb orchard. _ :| aR Llndabury is at present la
Missouri where his wife and children
are visiting.
Tbe Democratic club consists of 29
members while tbe Republican club
VriAwiand I about tbe 50 mark. A canvass of
. voters within a mile from bere Issat-
Wiebe Van Haitsma baa added a |Sractory for the Republicans,
new coat of paint to bis residence. c. B. Ingersoll wm in Holland
Mrs. D. Cannes and daughter Ida, Tuesday selling a wagon load of
attended tbe wedding reception of iquubes. He always floda aucceaa in
tbelr daughter and alster. Bessie, at raising them bere.
Grand Rapids iMt week Tuesday. Well, what did W. J. Bryan say In
Mlaa Clara Hofma bM returned bis speech at Holland? I suppose
from a few days visit at Grand Rapids that be condemned the Republicans
where she wm the guest of her broth* on trusts, Imperialism, militarism,
•r Lawrence aud friends. gold standard, protection aod pros-
pr. John Van der Muleo of Fre* perlty. Croker, Jones and Van Wyck
nant, Mich., •called on friends and believe In trusts, Andrew Jackson was
velsttvea bere Ust week. filled so imperallst, Jm. K. Folk be-
Vn. A. J. Bott «i«l a«rt * ££
and Re?. Ooikllng at Holland Bundsj Al. Baker made a business trip to
eTeoing tf IMt week. Holland Wednesdty.
Dr. A. Leenbouta and family of I ‘ Ed.
meir troop* tmi iu*
r MW_ ___ wttmmm. )H m IMW^4 yi—tlSir tit 1*
Banking oompanj of EUjubsUiport, curtm Ifom' MM
N. J., nearly •108,000, WilUam flchrel-
her, utility clerk, t* yearn old, has die- ta |t< suUabU wparatloa for U»* past
appeared. Frederick Heldritter, pres- — - — • — ---- --- »«* th* future.
ident of the banking company, and ita
counsel, nx-Judgo i*. P. GUbooly.came _0V#nulwnU th( ct>V«fmnret or mt re*
to this eity to make efforts to yecover pub|jc btnevet it sums up their real sontl-
$20,000 worth of diamonds and 'other meats in the foUowlof points, which U
valnablea which th* clerk if Mid o HtS
have laviahed upon a younf woman "^rif ^were:
living here. Although the young man « the punishment of the principal
had been abstracting money from the culprits who will be doeifnsted by th#
bink for «nnl J..n, hi. emidojer. ( ^ PJJJJJ «
say that he accomplished hit thefts y Wtt#n of tbe lmport 0f arms.
M Third, equltabls Indemnities to sUtes.
societies sdd individuals
•• 'Kourth. tho formation of s permanent
guard for Peking legations.
•• •Fifth, the dismantlement of the fortl-flcstlons. „ 4
M •Sixth, military occupation of two or
three polnta on the road .from Tientsin to
ce you a
mmj ~ r ----- -- -----
so cleverly as even to deceive a stats
bank examiner.
Wm. Brusse & Co,
Clothiers and Tailors.
Damage by Floods.
St. Louis, Oot 8.— Telegraphic ad*
vices from Tampico, Hex., state that
the Panuco and Tames rivera, which
empty into the gulf at that place, are.
on one of the biggest rises in their his-
tory, and great damage has been
wrought by the floods in the popu-
lated and cultivated valleys above there.
At one point near Chila station, on
the line of the Mexican Central rail-
road, the Tames river is over 50 miles
wide and has swept to destruction hun-
dreds of houses occupied by Mexican
farmers and laborers. Many cases of
drowning are reported.
Cowrage Rewarded.
Bt. Joseph, Mo., Oct 8.— The Burling,
ton railway sent to Express Messen-
ger Charles E. Baxter, of Kanaas City,
a letter of commendation for his cour-
ageous act in frustrating a train rob-
bery near Council Bluffs, la., by kill-
ing one of the robbers. The letter
also contained a draft for $500 as fur-
ther evidence of appreciation. The
dead robber has been identified from




' President at tbe White Roue.
Washington, Oct. 10.— The prudent-
and Mrs. McKinley, accompanied by
Secretary Cortelyou and the famify
servants, arrived here at 7:45 Tuesday
morning from Canton. The president
and Mrs. McKinley were both in very
good health dnd spirits. President
McKinley will remain in Washington
until about the 22d or 23d of the
month when he will again go to
Canton, to remain until after the
election. _ _ /
A Three Days’ Fight.
London, Oct. 10.— The Times pub-
lishes the following dispatch from
Vredefort, Orange Rivet Colony: “The
British column had a three days’ fight,
from October 5 to October 7, inclu-
sive, with Gen. De Wet's commando of
1,00ft men »nd five guns. It took plM, TMsce Toon and oth.r. ponUhed.
In a veritable aea of mountains near if1®0*1, rhlne** troons forced
here. The Boers were dislodged and Eight thonsand ChlpSM troops foreed
inrec uu
Peking, which would thus be always open
to the legations wishing to go to the sea
or to forces proceeding to Peking from the
0C1.
‘Presented collectively by the repre-
sentatives of the powers, supported by the
presence of the Internstlonal troops, it ap-
pears impossible to the government of the
republic that these conditions, which are
so legitimate, would not be accepted by the
Chinese government at an early data.
The Latest Freaeb Rote.
Washington, Oct. 6. -The latest
French note is a distinct move-
ment toward the initiation of ne-
gotiations for n settlement while this
question of punishments is still pend-
ing. It is probable that exchanges
will take place with the French note
aa the basis while the ministers at Pe-
king oi;e at work under their instruc-
tions upon the subject of punishments,
but even though some advance is made
with the French note, it is not likely, in
the judgment of officials here, that all
of the complex questions . involved
therein cun be agreed upon by the pow-
ers before Mr. Conger and the other
ministers are ready to report upon
their branch of the case.
Follows America's Lead.
Washington, Oct. 6.— The British,
government has followed in the foot-
steps of the United States in the Chi-'
nese negotiations. It has authorized
Sir Claude MacDonald, toe Britiah
minister at Peking, to enter into re-
lations with the Chinese, officials, just
as our government did in the case of
Minister Conger. It has left to its
minister discretionary power to pass
upon the sufficiency of the credentials
of LI Hung Chang, Prince Ching and
the other Chines* envoys.
Says Re Is to Blaare.
Peking, Oct. 8.— Bmperor Kwang-
Hlu admits he is to blame for the Box-
er uprising, but he says it waa the
fault of fcls advisert, and he order*
Fire Wood!
Will sell for 30 days:
Elm etove wood (delivered
u city) .............. $1.00
In 'yard ....... . . ....... 7flc!




dispersed, and they fled demoralized.
The Britiah casualties were slight."
the Germans to retire from a fight
near Tientsin.
Chaag* of Capital.
Washington, Oct. 9.— The effort toffiiiRAflMwa •pia 0*0* 1
made said tQ t|ie gtate department
Mrs. F. Byobraot of Jamestown, is I We are digging poMtoes around decreed I shall remain forever blind, ^tht emperor of China
s Bending a few days with her parents, her# botthey do not turn out very ab tests have proved futile, and not ^ rpm^ed ro siniran
LfllL y dmyB inoe, alleging scarcity of food In






L nuiliad, MIcb . on
Friday, Oot. 19.
OHS DAT ONLY EACH MONTH.
OFFICS HOUNS 9 Al M- TO 8:30 P. M.
Whn
Farmers f
If your own wheat is not
firtt-class or you want a
change of seed, call and see
ub or write ub. We want to
see every farmer get the best




m. a i/Bwo w s u iBu i >| «• Maynard shipped bis eighth
Holland caUed on bis stoUr, Mrs. S. carload of rye to Walsh Da Boo, this
Oohorn Sunday afternoon. week.
M!m Elizabeth Leenbouts one of
Zeeland’s young ladiM and Robert De
Brayo of Holland who has taken the
Ovwnaol.
There wu a foil representation
d here at tbe Holland Fair iMt
noMU. pU«r - - | JiMndeA-111 'lel ,'eI,1, ',er' 0D<,
SilSSSHlS^S? uM“i0«TbSlh.'Z.dV
cool's;
Corn huaklog is being pushed Id qolck village.
T,Pr?ta?/k TlSiln,,1 u The ClaMl, °f the Ref°rmed ChurCh-
88 10 tb'8 8eCtl°D met ln WgOl»r *68-
h,ppy ,,on ln Reformed church Imi
and eonteoted with tbelr crops. I Tuesday. There was a representa-
tion from nearly all adjoining church-
Allegan County. I**
Forty Killed.
Bt. Petersburg, Oot. 9/— Five thon-
pen regard the move m evidence that
the Chinese court la anti-foreign asok Ackvivuu 0, ̂ iuvu  me vn cnci. uiv i uun-iui^igu
sand pllgrima assembled at St. Nik- ever, and ak putting peace negotia-
ander monastery, in the Porkhoff dig- tions on a farcical leveL
trfet, for a religions festival. During will Demand Toan*# Head. '
the night one of the npper floors col- Washington, Oct. 10.— MinUter Con-
lapsed and many of there eleeping ̂  hag gubmitted to this government
there fell upon those below. A panic a ot Chinese whom he regards 4*
was caused by a false alarm of fire and the mponsible author* of the outrage*
four men and 36 women were crushed ^hich have occurred and has made rec-
td death, m*ny others being seriously ommendations as to the extent andinjured. ....... •* -----manner of their puniahment. Because
of the danger of the men selected by
Mr. Conger for punishment bandini :
rnH. Cannat urb- rA*n*fc Rand h.. Dirk Brower, of Hamilton, wfl
bre^rS^d ̂ MltfcSl^ Holler downed by G
Poktgon loDwillba enlarged dor- j rail
corner of the present bulldiatr.
Tbe Young People’s Cb ________
union of Ganges, Cmco, Clyde, aod
Lee will bold a meettnc at the U. B.
•fcnMh (o Casco Saturday, Nov. 3 at
delivery of mall has
established fromFeno-
Mondsy, Oct.
I people will be
.
course of tbe week.
r ung ^People’s ’’fihristlan Hr. Wesrels, A Jypl^ Boer, i
l mc
l o
large assembly In tbe Reformed ehui
last Wednesday afternoon. _
•poke of the preeent existing condi-
tion* In Traasvaal aod of the Brltls
oppression. Onr citizens liberally d<
nated toward tbe relief fund for tbe
suffering Boers.
Mrs. John Kronemeyer spent
week with Kalamazoo friends
relatives. •
Borne of onr citizens took in
IW Wi
Cental Fl*arei.
WasHfcgton, Oct. 9.— Tho ceusus bu- — • -—e-* — •
reau has announced officially thatth* together and using their influence to
population of the atatc of Delaware their death or degradation,
was 184,735 in 1900, aa agatost 168,493 this government will not make public
in 1900. Thla ia an increare of 16,242, the names, but will communicate them
or 9.S per cent. The pqnplation of the proper time to the German gov-
the DUtrict of ColumbU #178,711, as ernment. In addition to Prince Tuan,
sgainit 230,392 ten yeans r ago; aa Duke Tsai Lan and Yjng Nlen, l anj
inerease of 43,826, or 20.9 per cent. T1 lnd Chto Bu Chjgo, it i* understood
w 1 - » - -- -- . that Mr. Conger has named Oen. Tnng
Fu Hsiang and other generals of tbe
Cleveland, O., Oct 8.— At the Glen- Chinese forces. This government will
vllle track Saturday afternoon Cre* probably urge that Tuan be beheaded,
made a new worldfc record for 1  —
.McDonald J* ono oi tho freaRR Uvtre
apadaUito is 1*0 toitmoot at ill ohreoJo dto-
•MSM BU ixUasivo preotia* aod supwter
koowlodf# anabloo bin lo tore ovary «ar*Us
dUMM. AU etaranie dlsaasar of tba bralo, rpiM
awvas, Mood, akin, heart, lun*. Uvar. aUM
saa, hMnaja red bovaU aoianUfleiUj sad a#a-
oaaafnlly traaud. ' ‘ r ‘ if1 *
DN. MoDONALDW aaaaaaa In tba treatment
of faoalsDlaaaaaa U simi.ly mirviioaa. BU
iraalmaat makaa richly Borneo at rone. bavoU-
lal aad attraaUva. Weak mac, old or you*,
cured la every ease red aaval from e life of
anffarlof. Deefi.eaa, rhanoaUsa, and partly-
ala eared through hi* oalabraUd Blood aad
Narve RaafdUa aad EaiaaMai Oila cbargadwlth
eiaotriatty. TBB DEAF MADE TO EEABl
THE LAMB TO WALK I CaUrrb, Tnroataal
Long DUotrea cared. Dr. McDonald con  F1U
and Narvoaa DUaasaa. lenuaa and aU Bkia
DUaamaoasi.' ’
DR. MCDONALD hac baao callrd tba wizard
of tba nod leal proffrezlon, baoauoa ba raada all
dlzeazaa at a glmcc w|ih»nt artlng any qnaa-
tloci. Btek Mia call ob Dr. McDonald. It Ira
ptaaiare to meet him. Dr. MoDooold oavav
tnrm tbe poor from bli door.
Dr. D. A. McDonald
THM SPECIALIST,
Wellington Flats, Grand Rapid*, Mle
Endorsed by Clergymen.
~j1 application Id cases of sprains
and bruises it is unqueftionably ex-
cellent. It takes hold sod gives re-
lief. This Is not a guess, but a word
oftcsUmouy.
f Edward Hawes, D. D.
Dr. Hawes was for many yean pas-
tor of tbe First Cburcb, Burllegtou,
Vt. Bis testimony Is tbe testimony
of all who use tbe Arnica aod Oil
Liniment. It never fails to give satle-
faetton. Sold by all druggists at 95
and 50 cents a bottle.
ecus ------ -- ---------------7
trotting stallion* by going a milo imTT • Pretest.
2:04, which beaU his own previous Parigi Qct. e.-Le Journal publiahea
record by three-quarters of a second. a dispatch from ita Borne oorrespond-
Haa Btf Debts. ' { ent saying that the Italian govern-
Bt. Paul, Minn., Oct. 8.— M. B. Curt la, ment has sent to Washington a pro-
“Sam’l of Poren,” the actor, filed a test against the "excessive liberty” ao-
petitlon in bankruptcy here, with lia- horded to anarchists in the United
blllties of Wifi** assets $15. ̂ Utre. __ _ -
Heaved. f Trial by Jary.
Havana, Oct. 10.— By order of the
military government trial by jury hM -;
P.C.Meengs,M.D.
OFFICE HOURS.
9 to H A. M. 2 to 4 F. M»
' t . lo 9 P. M.
Sundays 2 to 4 f. m.




tnd Specialist of All Cbronlc and lin-
gering diseases, female complslnts and
secret diseases presents bis now sys-
tem of medical treatment for tbe
weak aod those suffering from WMt-
log diseases or lofiammatory condi-
tions of the heart, lungs, liver, stom-
acb, kidnejs, nervous syatem or aor
part of tbe body. Tbe awful reeull
of neglecting tbore complaints, and to
have them arrested In due time Is tbe
great trouble, end they do not know
how soon they may fall In t dangerous
condition. But do not be like the
hundreds ofothera who hive neg\ected
to heed tbe warnings and dla In their
prime as a consequence, but come tf
the doctor without delay and he will
examine you free of charge. If the
curable time Istpsesed be will give you
iture will allow. No Mer-
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BLOOD
ICeep the Kidneys and Liver
Healthy, Active and Vigor*
ous by Using
OR. A. W. CHASE’S
KIDNEY-LIVER PILLS.
Nltare makes an extra effort in the
spring to rid the blood of its imparities,
and the filters of the blood— the kidneys
and liver— are called npon to perform an
enormona amount of labor.
As a result, they become tired and ex-
hausted, anti there are backacbea. aide-
aches, headaches, and paint in the
shoulders and limbs. Digestion is de-
ranged.' and the languid, exhausted feel-
ings of spring canse misery to the body.
There is only one means of making
the blood pare, and that is through the
kidneys and liver— the filters of the
blood. By acting directly on tbeae
delicate organs, Dr. Chase’s Kidney-
Liver Pills purify the blood as no other
preparation was ever known to do. .
Mr. Wm, L. Manrey, Scottsville, N
Y., writes: " Liver complaint and im
pure blood were the bane of my Ufa for
. « .rs. My face «aa covered with
ppnplea and blotches, and I could get
nothing to help me until I tried Dr. A.
W. Cnaae’s Kidney-Liver Pills. My
•kin is now dear, and I consider these
pills invaluable as • remedy for consti-
pation, liver complaint and impure
blood. As a kidney medicine they are
oar excellence, and I shall recommend
them to my friends,”
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, one
pill a dose, 25 cents a box, at all dealers,
or by mail on receipt of price, by Dr.
A. W. Chase Medicine Co., Boffalo,N.Y.
Wanted— Honest mao or woman to
travel for large boose; salary 165
monthly and expenses, with Increase;
position permanent; Inclose self ad-
dressed stamped envelope. Manager,




Dr. E. DttthH’i liti Diuretic
May be worth to yon more than 1100
(f you have a child who soils bedding
from iDconteoence of water daring
•leep. Cures old indyoang alike. It
Arrests the trouble At once. II ,00
Sold by Heber Walsh druggist,
Holland, Mich.
T* fare 1 Ml in He It)
Take Laxative Bmmo Quinine Tab-
lets. All druggists refund the money
if they fall to cure. E. W. Groves’
signature on every box.
Hpre Riot and Bloodshed Between
Strikers and Nonunion Min-
ers Near Haileton.
EFFORT TO STOP WORK BRIN6S CONFLICT
One Policeman Killed and Another
Polleemaa and a Striker Danxer-
aaaly Waaaded— Dosea of Employ-
er of Colllerr Injored by Stone*—
Troops Asked For by the Sheri*.
Hazleton, Pa., Oct. 10.— Thtf second
falsi clash between the striking mine
workers and nonunion men poeurred
early Wednesday at Oneida colliery
in Schuylkill county, 12 miles from
here, when a coal and iron
was shot anfl instantly k
other policeman and a stri
ously wounded. In additio:
dozen of the employes of the
were badly injured by being
the strikers. The dead ma
Mills, of Beaver Meadow. G
leu, Beaver Meadow, is In the miners’
hospital here, with a bullet in his head.
The striker wounded is Joseph-Lipko,
of Sheppton, who was shot thrpugh the
groin.
Two Beparste Rlolm/V
The shooting was the resat of two
separate riots. The first begs& at two
o’clock in the morning and WSSched a
climax about six o'clock, when the
inarching strikers, mostly Hungarians,
and fix the wage scale,
tion and that relating to
of the sliding scale are brought
the convention, and negotiations
the mine owners are opened, it m
cause considefable delay in the settle-
ment of the strike. , The convention
may be in session several days, and it
is hardly probable tfiat any coal will
be mined next week. Some of the na-
tional officers are unanimous in their
declaration for a settlement, and will
exercise their influence with delegates
to accept the offer of the companies.
Differences of Opinion.
At^ilia time the men are divided on
the proposition as to whether or not it
is a victory. The sliding scale, and the
price of coal at tidewater have been an
enigma to more enlightened minds
than those of the miners in the past,
and the real gain or loss will only be
demonstrated by actual practice. A
vote for the resumption of work is re-
garded as certain, but this, it ia be-
lieved, will only be secured after con-
siderable difficulty. Most of the mine
owners who have granted the increase
do not specify in their notices how long
the advance jihall remain in force, and
it is not unlikely that an attempt will
be made by the miners in convention
to open negotiations with the opera-
tors lookihg toward an undestanding
on this matter. This will cause delay,
and no one looks for resumption of
work early next week.
Weet Waxes Kept Up for Year.
ShamoWn, Pa., .Oct. 10.— Five dele-
gates left here for Scranton Wednes-
i day mofning to participate in the
miners’ convention. They will be re-
enforced between now and Friday
morning. There are 13 locals be-
tween here and Excelsior, a distance
P
TRYING
I can't take plain cod*liver
oil. Doctor says, try It He
mkht as well tell me to melt
lard or butter and try to take
them. It Is too rich and
will upset the stomach. But
you can take milk or cream,




Because we have the
Best for the Money.
Scotfs Emulsion Try siiHi,ar<i8 ami g«t a gom sp™
Pip
m
K b like creamt but will
feed and nourish when cream
will not Babies and chil-|
dren will thrive and growi
fat on it when their ordinary ;
food does not nourish them.
Personi have been known to gain 1
a pound a day when taking an<
ounce of Scotfi EmuWon. It get
the digestive machinery in worUnt
order 10 that the ordinary food I
propen y (Bgcsitu ana asstmuaica.
loc. and fi.oo, all dmwhti. : *
SCOTTA BOWNE, Chaniafe N*w To*.
For pure Spioes, Cider- and Pickling Vim
call on
win bom & Co.
19 West Eighth st, - . Holland ' '
M
Will Botsford. Heflfy Van der Lei
MW
ngai
attacked the men on their way to work I --- -------- — » u.o.u.nc ,•••. “...w
in the Oneida colUery, which |» oper- 1 ot thre® “N®8-1 representing 11,000 t*|l t" E. W. Gruvfc
ated by Coxe Bros. & Co. The inarch- men and ^ delegates are so-
era numbered about 300 men, women credited to each local. The men have
and boys. Stones were thrown and the
coal and iron policemen, who endtav
been instructed to vote for a reduc-
tion in the price of powder to $1.50
ored to protect those on the tray to P®1- keg, semi-monthly pay and to
To Coro U Grippe ii Two Dm
T'k< L'lXxtlvr Rrotno Quinine Tublt-ts
AH drutftfJ't' icfund the money If they




work, were forced to seek shelter. No
shots were fired at this time and the
marchera then dispersed.
The Second Clash.. :
The second clash was the result of an
attempt on the part of the company to
have a train of coal cars .from the
slopes moved to a breaker. The engine
which was attached to the cars was sur-
rounded by men and women who
stoned the engineer. Superintendent
Xudlick, of Drifton, remonstrated with
the crew'd, but to no purpose.
Dosen Shots Fired.
The policemen in this instance were
employes who had been sworn in to
protect the company’s collieries. Bev.
Carl Houser, a Lutheran clergyman,
appealed to the mob to disperse, hut
his words were unheeded. Persistent
attempts were made to run the train,
and the men made a concerted rush
upon the guards, who are said to have
run in the direction of Qie engine
accept the ten per cent, increase,
providing the operators guarantee to
keep wages up to that standard for at
least one year.
Clash et Oneldn.
Pottsville, Pa., Oct. 10.— There was
a clash between strikers and non-
strikers at the Coxe Bros. & Co. col-
liery at Oneida, Schuylkill county,
Wednesday morning. The strikers
gathered in large numbers near the
colliery and endeavored to persuade
men on their way to work to return
to their homes. When they refused
a .fight ensued and both sides used
sticks and stpncs freely, with the
result that several were injured, but
not seriously. During the fracas two j
shots were fired.
The officials of the mine telephoned
to Sheriff Toole asking for protection
for their men at work.'
Another Colliery Shots Down.




8 to lO a- m. 1 to 3 p. m,
7 to 8 p. m.
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house. The strikers gave chase and liamstown colliery has closed down
the firing followed. Probably a dosen owing to the failure of the company
Muskegon Division
Lv.PMtwatsr ....
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PrjUht fm Allagao l«*vaa from east I si
0*0 s.m.
•Dally. Oth r traioi weakt dayi only.
MICH
stbasBBfs.sast'Bra
metallic boxea, sealed wKh bins ribbon.
Taksae Bsfhas daaxsroas _____
lamaasaad IsaltaU— a, Buvof yourDnlfftet,
or aasd ««. in umps for rariucalan, TssU-
ai— lah and “ Relief Par Ladles,” in utfr.
byyasani MalL le.eee Teetlmonlala. Sold by all
Bragto* CHIOHHBTER CHEMICAL CO.
Seaarv, PHILA., PA.
Pilts! Piles!
Dr. WUllan.a’ Indian PI .a Ointment will cur*
Wind, bleeding, nlooratod and Itching piles. II
adambi the tnmort, aUaya ha itching at ones,u e s ll j
Bern m aponUlceglvae inatant reUal.' Dr. WU-
^fei"‘p,,p,~ioniT
am’> Indian Pile _ „
Pilaa and Itching on
ingalaa. Ever '
irngglata. sent
llama MTg Co.. ______ ______
Bpldooagnarantaaby J. O. Doeiborgand. f. f
nt is prepared only
DC  the private perte, and noth-
wiSfgLng
, Propr'e, Cleveland, O.
NERVITA PILLS
VltsHty, Lost Vlftr sal MaaM
, Lou of Mem-
hiaTaUeb
EXTRA STRENGTH
shots were fired, but not in a vol->
ley. It la not known from which
side the first shot was fired. After
the firing, Mills end Keller were
found lying upon the ground and
Llpko was limping about with his
hands pressed over his wound. Mills
was deed. His body was removed to
the company store. Several physi-
cians were summoned and they gave
the wounded the necessary attention.
Troops Called For.
As a result of a brief conference be-
tween the company officials, Sheriff
John Thole, of Pottsville, was noti-
fied that the company was in need
of instant protection. He was urged
to request the governor to send mili-
tary aid.
Btx Demonstration at Scranton.
to secure hands to operate it. The
mine employes have joined those at
Lykens and Wiconlsco in ttye strike
for the demands of the miners'
union. A branch of the union has
been organized at Willlamstown with
a membership of over 500, ymd the
men say they will not go to work
until thd strike is declared off. Thlx
ends mining in the Lykens valley for
the present. About 2,500 men are
now idle in that territory.
Meet (or Six Days' Session.
Concordia, Mo., Oct. 10.— The con-
ference of the western district Ger-
man Evangelical Lutheran synod of
Missouri, Ohio and other states con-
vened here Wednesday for a six-days’
session. Prof. Pieper, of Bt. Louis,
tKIESm ILK., 32 E. EIGHTH ST.j
Citizens Phor e 208.




And get the finest In Holland and is much for $1 as 12 buys'Anywt
Rl
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Uiiti’ ill Iti'i High Gndt
SkfH. ,
o (II the n««r itylee, u well (_
be ever popular old ibapei. Ev-
nry variety ot leather Is repre-
«”oted, box calf, kid,
<4os and patent 1<
trlct eye to business eoi
S. SPRIETSMA,
it W. Eighth St
FREE
STORAGE!
On Wheat aiid Rye. Fire
inaurance (if wanted) on
in the strike of the mine workers of
the Lackawanna region Wednesday
centered upon the great parade and
mass meeting, arranged for the after-
noon. President John Mitchell and his
party, “Mother” Jones, W. B. Fairley,
of Alabama; George Puroell, of Indi-
ana, and Benjamin James, of J eansville,
members of the national executive
committee; Organizer Robert N* Court-
right, President Thomas Nktiolls, of
District No. 1; President Thomas Duffy,
of District No. 7, and President John
Fahy, of District No. 9; W. D. Ryan, of
Springfield} secretary of District No.
12 of th* Illinois United Mine Workers,
grain stored with ns.
morning. The conference woe later
formally called to order by Rev. Ros-
ener, of Alternburg, Mo., president of
the western district.
Mreeeli Crelser mt New York.
New York, Oct. 10.— The French
second-class cruiser Cecille, having on
board Rear Admiral Richard, in
charge of the French naval division
in the Atlantic, arrived here from
Sydney, Cape Breton. The cruiser Is
expected to- remain in port till about
the 22d instant and then proceed to
Chesapeake bay and remain there
until November 12. The Cecille car-
reached here Wednesday morning at T|e» * implement of 486 men.
•ten o’clock from Shamokin and were
received by a committee and escorted
to theit1 hotel. The parade in the after-
noon was mafle up of six divisions,
and ijb is estimated that about 15,000
men and boys were in line, many of
whom walked long distances to get
here In time for its The mass meeting
was held late in the afternoon and
many thousands were present. Na-
tional Organizer Fred Dilcher was
chairman and Mayor Moir welcomed
President Mitchell and his party.
Will Demand sildlnx Seale.
Pottsville, Pa., Oct. 10.— The Shen-
andoah delegates to the miners' con-
vention have received their final in-
structions. Not one of them will vote
contrary to these instructions. At the
meeting of the two local unions of the
United Mine Workers at Shenandoah
it was decided to demand the sliding
scale, or the $2.50 basis should be abol-
ished before the strike is declared at
an end. The delegates (o the Scranton
convention were so instructed.
Many of the delegates from Schuyl-
kill declared that before a complete
agreement is reached between the op*
erators and the miners, a joint confer-
ence must be held at which the sliding
scale, dockage, semi-monthly pay and
other grievances must be adjusted. It
Is not believed that the operators wiU
go Into such a conference.







Denver, Col., Oct. 10.— The strike
of the woodworkers, which threat-
ened to tie up all the mills in the
city, has been settled and Wednes-
day the closed mills resumed work.
The trouble was over the. employment
of nonunion men at some of the
mills. Hie demands of the union
were granted and all workmen will
hereafter be union men.
Yellow Fever Caae-at Hew York.
New York, Oct. 10.— E. Bcrtwecr,
one of ti^e saloon passengers of the
Ward line steamer Havana, who was
transferred to Hoffman island Tues-
day, was taken sick at night and re-
moved to Swinburne Island hospital
for treatment. Health Officer Doty
visited the patient Wednesday and
found him suffering from yellow
fever. _
Csnoot Distribute Quotations.
Chicago, Oct 10.— Judge Kohlaaat,
in the United 6tates district court,
Wednesday issued a temporary in-
junction restraining O. M. Stone and
others from distributing quotations of
the Chicago board of trade.
HeoccupteA hr British.
Bloemfontein, Oct. 10.— The British
forces have reoccupied Smithfield,
Botrsville, Wepener and De Wetsdorp,
Orange River colony.
Three BaraeA to Death.
. Oct lOr-Thrce persons, a
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Estate Of Der* B ro*n i*tu, <iceee»ed.
The naderelRntd » g betn srpoiiitedby
tbajadgeoi Probate of eal« ConiAjr, OouiBtia-
toaen on Claims in tbs • «ttrr of laid estate,
aaCsix months I om tbe Amour day of Joly
A. D. BOA bavins bee> sli««*d «.y •nidJndge
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FURNITURE3eCARPETS!
Bargains in LACE and CHENILLE CUB
TAINS, Window Shades, Baby Cabs WaU Pap#
Eaav Chairs, Writing Deaka, Upholatered Rockera,swipes Water Colors, Land-




YVlEKEMA, G. J.. Attorney at Law.eollec-
II UonaproniDtlyatteuded.to. Office over
First HUte Bank.
OBT. J. C., Attorney and Counccllor
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Hon. G. J. Diekema
and Hon. C. Van
der Hoogt.
ddrees the People of
Hand on the Political
of the Day.
Both addresses will be
in the Dutch Language.
Neit Monday nUbt those who de-
sire to hear addresses In the Dutch
HM. Ungoage will have ah opportunity of
Rearing two of the foremost meo of
the country. Hon. G. J. Diekema, of
this city, chairman of the Republican
state central committee, and Hoo. C.
Van der Ho*gt, of Washington, D. C.
will be the speakers.
Mr. Diekema In bis official capacity
has been In all parts of the country
this campaign. He is In close touch
with the people of all sections and
will be able to tell of their ideas on
!hs graft questions of the day. He Is
slso able to tell what principles ehonld
be styooMd by tbs people In order
that tbelr prosperity and welfare may
bs cared for In a manner tbit will
prove advantageous to them.
Mr. Van der Hoogt is a native of the
Netherlands. He is at present i reel-
dent of Washington, D. 0. and recent-
ly returned from a visit to the Trans-
vaal where he wenttogef an Idea of
the situation lo that country. He is
well potted on the Boer question and
will give a faithfol portrayal of It lo
to able and eloquent manner.
cobid almost be h«.ard It was so Intense.
In bis denunciation nf trusts be was
loud and done; but when the people
waited In breathless silence to bear
him tell what bis parly bad done to
abolish or mitigate the evil he Indulged
lo --- Silence.
Four years sgo Mr. Bryan predicted
dire disaster If Mr. McKinley were
elected. Last Wednesday he did not
even try to eiplalo why bis prophesies
were untrue. He was too busy dealing
lo glittering generalities to toueb up-
on facts or advance atgomeots.
For the Holland OmNiwi. • •
Rev. P. Moerdyke Gives True
Account.
Dear Editor.
Among the Chicago papers of this
morning the reports given by the
Time#- Herald, the Tribune and Inter
Ocean of an insult to Governor Theo-
dore Roosevelt on leaving Trinity
Reformed church Sunday afternoon
are to the main correct Wt regret te
Sod lo the Chronicle, hut especially In
the Record the grossest wilful mlsrep-
resentegons. The account by the
last named paper is simply n web of
falsehoods, and la calculated to place
said ledrwal In the rank of as nsailoe
al “fellow” Journals.
The simple facts art these: A Urge
congregation was In attendance Son-
day morning and meat cordially greet*
ed our friend, the Governor, after the
ervlce.
I was not a witness to pbat oc-
curred oatetde but learned that on ap-
proaching bla carriage about a doieo
hoodlums, street gamins or newsboys
shouted for Bryan and hissed our
guest Not one of these mlscreauU
was known to any of oar people, oor
had any of them been inside of our
caorob, for they evidently awaited
their opportunity outside. The dis-
tinguished Colonel simply raised his
hand and quietly warned them to be
quiet, hut as he entered the carriage
with Col. Curtis Guild, these fellows
threw sand at him and followed the
carriage for some 70 yards.
The outrageous fabrications of the
Record's reporter amuse aud yet
amase us, and the Chronicle stoops to
base methods, or both a»e discredit-
ably Imposed on by a reportorial
Munchausen. How much reliable
news Is to be found sheets tbit em-
ploy or publish the mendacious and
malicious imaglnlogs of a writer who
Is on a level with the base fellows who
furolsb the occasion?
Our congregation deeply regrets
that Gov. Rpoaevelt’a third and very
happy visit anpog us should hive
been marred by this occurrence, but
we more deeply lament that such
colossal misrepresentations were
“drawo from the loner consciousness”
of some Ignoble genius, when the
simple facts were at hand. Think of
being called up at two o'clock Monday
morning by a reporter whose mission
It was In answer to a telegram from
OlociDoaltl, to ascertaio the facts,
which I then gave as above stated.
Cao scything but Injury to the per-
petrators greater than to their vic-
tims result from the flooding of the
land with such campaign fictions?
Our next Vice President, the loyal
friend oMbe Reformed church, who
has eodeired himself to us all by bis
artless.cordlal, manly spirit, will visit
ns igilo and there will be no repeti-
tion of the disgraceful Incident and
slander*
P. Mobrdyke,
Pastor Trinity Reformed church.
Oct. 8, 1900.
The ctfange from n rail td a host
line between Ottawa Beach andh Chi-
cago will have one serious drawback
from a railroad standpoltt— It wlll|
be Impossible to make anything as 1
near as quick time by the new ar- |
raugemeut as |sJ possible via tbe
Michigan Central all rail route. expense
If established, tbe new ferry route
will be operated the year round, as
are tbe other lines of the company —
Grand Rapids Herald.
.  .... ....... . ..............
IRSION
PEREM ARQUETTE
Low Bale1” October 20th
OVER SUNDAY.
Now Js your chance to spend Sun-
Monday In Chicago at slight
[pease tor-railroad fare.
Train will leave Holland at 9 a m.
on October 20tb. Tickets good to re-
turn on regular trains until Mooday,
her 22nd,
CltlzensTelephone Company.
Every day showa a gratifying In-
crease lo the number of •tthaerlbera
of the Cltlsenk Telephone 'cdnftpauy.
This Is undoubtedly due to the ex-
cellent facilities of the ootnfiiny to
take care of tbe huriuesf, and give
patrood excellent service. Since tbe
new directory was Isstfed the .follow-
ing corrections and new ‘subscribers
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I/;,/ Silence and W. J. Bryan.
William J. Bryan, candidate for
president on tbe democratic, silver
republican, popullct and other tickets
was la Holland Wednesday. He ar-
rived at 3:35P.M. and departed for
Grand Haven at 4:15. He made a
•peneb to a large crowd assembled near
tbe passenger depot. J. a Post In-
troduced tbe speaker lu a few appro-
priate remarks. Mr. Bryan touched
briefly oo Imperialism, paid bla re-
spect* to militarism, deDonuced trust*,
and made the Boer question tbe para-
mount Issue for that day, Oct 17. He
expressed sympathy for the South
Rut tbe real height of eloquence
reached by Mr. Bryan when be
i of tbe blessings of Free Silver,
be sa|d -- Nothing.
oo tbe silver question
Afrlgaodtre but did oot tell how fat
or bis perty would extend material puy now operates freight and passsc-
Car Ferry Between Ottawa
Beach and Chicago.
i * -
Tbe Pere Marquette Railroad com-
pany Is coosldarlng plans for tbe es-
tablishment of an elaborate freight
and 'passenger ear ferry service be
tween Chleago and Ottawa Beach.
Tbe scheme is to operate the boat
Uoea In connection with the railroad
system. Tbe (company Is now having
built nu Immense ear ferry, with ela-
borate pasaeoner accommodations,
and it ls,sald that this, with three
other boats of eqnal size, will be put
on the oew Cblcsgo-Ottawa Beach
Hue.
For ̂ several years the Cblcsgo A
West Michigan road, which Is cow a
part of the ;Pere Marquette system,
has been operating through pasreoger
tralos between •Chicago and point* on
the line nortblef New Buffalo, Ind.,
as far as Grand iRapids. Between
Chleago end New Buffalo tbe tralos
are operated over tbe Mlcblgaa Cen-
tral, for. which the Pere Marquette
pays tbejformertMor every passen-
ger carriedibelween Chicago aud New
Buffalo. oAa the Pere Marquette has
gone intoltbe ferry business extensive-
ly its officers are of Jibe opinion that
tbe lake service might be extended
to coverjthe Chicago buslnesi.
The idea Is to take freight and pas-
sengers byjferry from Chicago to Ot-
tawa Beach aud there connect with
the railroad! for this city, Mackinac
and Detroit, *to all of which points
the road has through line*. The com-
ger car ferriea • between Milwaukee
and Ottawa. jBeacb, Milwaukee and
Muskegon sod Milwaukee aad Lud-
It also Operates ferries be.
Mao!towoe>Dd Ludlngtoo
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J / •' FAlr ASucceaa.
Tbeslxte^ithanoaal fair of tbe 8.
0. and W. A. agricultural society Is
now lo progress aud present Indlea
lions stamp li as one of tbe pqostsuo-
cessful meetings In the history of tbe
society.
Tbe entries In tbe several depart-
ments are better than, ever and tbe
sports, races and amuwmenip are flrat
class.
Yesterday was tbe banner day In
attendance and the paid admission
were awav ahead of last year. The
fair wilt close Voday with a flue pro-
gram of races, athletic sport* and ex-
hibitions. _  ^
Obituary.
1 « 
JOHN VAN TONGKREN. ,
/Oobn VanToogerendl^d Isst Wed
neiday morning, tbeSStb anniversary
>of tbe day of bis birth^He had been
anTn vsnd ror some yeirs, suffering
from a complication of dlsereea, but
tbe IllDessithii caused bis death was
of but two weeks duration. '
Mr. Van Tougereu came from
Grand Rapids to this city 5 years ago
and , was employed by hit brother,
Herman Van Tongereo, as assistant
In bis cigar store and shop on Eighth
street.x3He Is survived by a wife and
one son fifteen years of age. The
uneral will be held tomorrow 'after-
Mat 2 o'clock from U19 Flint Re-
formed church.
November, Jurors.
Tbe- \followiwr Jurors have ' been








Wm. Donalme, Grand Haven town-
•hip.
Wm. J, Emery, Grand Haven town-
sblp.#^ v A
Johannes Fisher, Grind Haven, 2d
ward.
Charles Hlngley,
John |Hagut, -Grand «|ven, 4fib
ward.





' Dan F. Newton, Georgelo|ror ,
Wm. Otsewaarde, Zeeland^ town-
ship.
Geo. L. Perry, Spring L4ke.
E. A. Porter, Chester.
Tom Rozendtal, Holland City
dlst.
Ralph Strlck, Jamestown.
Henry J. Stilei, Folk ton.
0. M. Scbdrburne, Bleodon.
Bert Van Leote, Holland township.
J. Van der Veen, Holland City 2d
dial. .
Will Meet at Hope College
Tbe opening meeting of the South
Ottawa Teachers Assoclntlcp will be
held at Hope College October 20th
beglonlog at 9 a. m.
Milo Subject for ooniideratloo
“Readtoi" in charge of 3upt. Coburn
of Vrieslaod. He will be npalsted by
Prof. J. B. Nykerk with a paper 00
hderprttiw Reading ob cat Aid and an





Octob r d, Inclusive.
Round trip rite 12:60.
Baggage will not he checked, but
bicycles will he carried at regular
rate. Tlckeu will be 'gwd to
Parlor and Sleeping Cars, 00 tralos
carrying them.
H. F. Moblleb,
39- 2w G. P. A.
You need our goods— we need
money, let’s swap. Lokker A
gersOo. , . 3.
Tbe mnn with tns modest purse we
Coast our star customer. Lokker A
Rutger* Co. v.
MM Tkt Snn
iowi; “I was In an awful condltloo
My skin was almost yellow, eyes
•onknh; tongue coated, palu coutlo-
ually In baokand sides, do appetite
Electric BUten.
>y, the first bottle made
Improvement. I continued
tbelr An for three weeks, and am now
A well man. I know they robbed the
grave of another victim.” No one
ibould faH to try them. Oily 50
MOU ffunreateed at Heber Wtlsh,
Holland and Van Bree A Son, Zee-
land. .
MCtaNi’tSivo Sind It.
Ifbe’il bad Itching Piles. They're
terrible Annoying; but Buckleo’a Ar-
nica Sllve will cure tbe worst ease of
P!1m 00 earth. It has cured thous-
ands.  Fop Injuries, Palus or Bodily
EruptloreJtfe the Pest salve lo the
world*-. Priced cents a box. Core
guaranteed. Sold by Heber Walsb.
Holland and Van Bree A Son Zeeland.
WANTED-To rent, honse or four
or dve rooms. Address box 86, City.
Alpia tatanit*
Tbe Alpeut restaurant and lunch
counter has reopened.
^ This restaurant will be open at a
Meals served In ah up-to-date man-
ner, and at reasonable prices.
Go and see them on special prices
for regnlar board.
B. H. Porter, Prop.
ftrluttr &ri«
House, barn and lots for rent or
sale. Inquire at 112 W. 15tb street.
Farm fcrblf.
The farm of J. Venhulzeo, situated
1 mile northeast of Holland, is offered
for sale. Will sell cheap if taken soon.
Large brick bouse, big bare, wind mil),
fl you wish to buy at a bargain call





On Tuesday the 16th day of Oct.
at one o'clock a public auction will be
held on 16th street near th* Fair
Grounds by B. L. Scott tbe following
goods will be disposed of, 1 cutter,
1 cow, ] surry, 1 top buggy, 1 oew optn
buggy, 1 light buggy, 2 single harnes-
ses, I orchard plow, cultivators, 1 two
borye bobsleigh, 1 road cart, 1 plow,
1 cdropTanter, 1 large wagen. 1 corn
sheller, l feed cutter, 1 hayrake, 1
double harness, also house furniture,
two exfensfoQ tables, chairs, bookcase
aud secretary combine, and other
artlolemto numerous to mention.
Credit will be given notll Oct 1st
1905, wo good securlto for purcbaces
above Al. 00. below 13.00 must be paid
A discount will be given for cash." -;
 '  «*» ..... 
Prices way out of proportion with
tbe quaUty of the Lokker A Rutger
Can't be perfeet health without
pore Mood. Burdock Blood Bitters
mak« pure blood. Toota soi Invig-
orates tbe whole system.
, - — w
? Ttartsaf* to be s day without Dr.
Thomas’ Eclectrlc Oil Id tbe bouse.
Neler cao tell wbat moment so acci-
dent Is going to happen.
Everybody’i liable to itching piles.
Bleb tod poor, old and yoong— terri-
ble the torture they euffer. Only one
sore cure. Dnd's Ointment. Ab-




Take the Saugatuck Line via Elec-
tric R'y. Boat leaves Mondays, Wed-
nesdays and Fridays at 7:16 p.m. *-
Returning leaves Chicago Tuesdays,
Thursdays and Saturdays at 8:00 p.m.
Fare 11.00; round trip 91.60, berthIncluded. • -
Chicago, Saugatuck
and Douglas Tbans’n Co.
About 4 weeks bgo we ordered 5 doz. Comfortables made
up for us. During the courseof shipment the quilts were
damaged some by water. These quilts were bought to re-
tail at 11.25 each. We made settlement with tbe company
and were allowed a big reduction In price.
During next Wednesday from 10 till 11 o’ciock we shall
place theae quilts on sale for
neadi
These quilts are all tied by baud with Germantown
Yarn, are illled with nice white batting and are well made:
some you can hardly in any damageon At all and would
sell for tbs regular price, but we want to gi*? the public a
good benefit Up In time and keep youraeu warm at a
small expense. Not a quilt sold before 10 o'clock.
winter underwear.
We are In position to keep you warm for a very little
mousy. Tbe Gents Fleece Liued Shirts and Drawers we
sell for
are the talk of tbe town.
D. Milton Greene, K.D.
100 MONROE 8T.,COft. IONIA,
(Or«r TnMMfc’s dfir Btor*/ . >•
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
Oitici Horn— Vt. a. to 1 p. n.; 9 p. BL to I p.m
Sunday*, 19 to L ' . •
l6i
JOHN VANDERSLUIS
The Busy Dry Goods Store.
N. B. Tomorrow (Sat) is last < Sale.
UMWd in Merit
Lowrinprlw
By any Ceareal Food..
than others. i
Makes dishes fit to set before a king. A trial is sura to make you a
regular customer.
Nutritious, Delicious, Easily Cooked.
Did you go to the
FAIR?
If you did, you saw our list of
users of
Steel Ranges.% i
We would be pleased to add your
name to the list.
Kanters & Standart,
5HINGLC5.






This gives you & chance to buy at * bargain*- S ’* . » ' ** ft t ** j' * * '* '
.Our barn shingles are good ones.





Society and a: ̂
a a: Personal.
The Jolly Time pedro club held Its
flr§t mtetlog for tbesewon of 1900-
1901 fe»t Friday eveolng at the resi-
dence of Mr. tod Mrs. L. E. Van
Drezer, 123 Ewt Tenth street. Mrs.
If. J. Kiooh iand Will Ureyman «on
•first prizes and second prizes were
awarded t° Mrs. J. 0 Rolcoml) and
Otto Kramer. \
The marriage of B. H. Vliclt, of
traverse City, and Miss Lizzie A.
Kovarlk, took place last Saturday
eTenlng at the residence of Me. sod
Mrs. ioho Sandy. Fair street, Grat.d
Rapids. Mr Vlick is employed by
the MIchtRao Telephone company and
formerly resided lo this city. The
young couple were the guests of Mr.
Vitek's parents In this city Sunday
and Monday they left for their fc
home In Traferse City,
utqre
pearlog in this morning's 0. R. Her-
ald:
“This is fair week here. We took a
canvass of the factory to learn our
employes’ desires If they wished t*
cIosh Wednesday afternoon to hear
Brvan or Thursday afternoon for the
fair. The vote resulted 85 for Bna"
to 137 for Thursday alterno>n, ann
the majority ruled. As our business
Is such we cannot run without a full
force, wejn no way coerce out men re-
garding politics o re'igldn Theonlv
penalty of dlssailssal ever placed by
us Ison drunkenness.”
It is understood that the aboV'
charges alsorefe r<d to the C. L Kir g
& Cu'» basket factory. W. 8. .Han-
cbett, the manager has abundant
proof that they are false He ha-
never denied bis men the right to do
as they liked po)itic«llv He has the
reputation of being one of tbe squar-
ed aod most liberal minded men in
the city. He allowed aU bla men wbo
wished to do aot i go and beat Mr.
Bryan and some of them went. They
deny tbat Mr. Han cbett ever tried to
coerce them and have made affidavits
to that effect. So It seems tbat some
of our democratlo friends have been
deal! g lo untruth! and as Mr. Dlek. •
Mathew Van Slooteo and Miss Mft*lmt sava lo a note to John Cappoo.
Ardia A Wsroock, of Tbe Arcade,
made'ao Important announcement In
ttelr advertisement this week. On
Monday Oct. 15, one of the largest
manufacturers of Cleveland will ex-
hibit their Immense Hoe of ladUa
tailor-made suits sod skirts and ladles
refreshments Wre| miMeB tD(* childrens Jackets at this
store. This will be tbe opportunity
of tbe season to purchase the very
latest in wearing apparel.
HOW TO MAKE FORTUNES.
f Jackson were married last Tuesday
preolag at the residence of tbe
[roomV mother on West Sixteenth
f street. Be?. A. Clarke performed
the ceremony In the preeence of a
large nomber of friends find tbe Im-
mediate relatives. Mrs. A. Clark
played the wedding march. Afte
tba ceremony an Informal reception'
was held and
served. Mr. and Mn. Van Slooteo
delved many beautiful and
its,
The Century Club, Holland ’s leading
literary and social organization, held
lit first meeting last Monday evening
at the residence of Mr. and Mn. J. C.
Poet. Tbe evening was speotln mak-
ing arrangmeBts for the coming aeaaoo
and preparing the progams for the dif-
ferent meetings. A large number of
enthuilastto members were present
and the outlook for an enjoyable sea-
son Is very bright. The following of-
floen were elected: President 0. J.
Diekema, Vice president Dr. J. W.
Beardslee; secretary and treasurer,
Mrs. L. Thurber.
/a pretty wedding took place wj
renlog at the home of Mr. and Mn
’. Sohoon, 28 West Sixth street when
Libert Katbper and Miss Grace Enter
flog were united in marriage by Rev.
(K. Van Goor. The bride wore a dress
>f silver gray trimmed with white
aod carried bridal roses. Ml
mle W. Werkman played the wed-|
ig march. After tbe ceremony
iptlon was held. There were abou
fventy-flve guests present and tb
lal couple were piecented wit
iy handsome gifts.
George Ballard, of DuBolse, Pa., was
the guest of Mr. apd Mrs. E. Herald,
last Sunday.
Mrs. M.A. Ryder, Miss Nellie Rvder
and James S. Whelan returned Tues-
day from a trip to Chicago.
Mias Cornelia BeoJImen and Henry
Ver Hoek, of Grand Rapids, were the
guestsofthe Misses BeoJImen lutSun-
day.
Dr. J. W. Bosman, of Kalamazoo
was tbe guest of relatives and friends
in this city this week.
Geo. T. Ryder left Tuesday night
for Valparaiso Ind., to resume bis
studies lo tbe senior law clast of tbe
tbe Nothern Indiana Normal school.
John Zwemer ifaa In Chicago Mon-
d»y.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Zwemer spent
Tuesday aod Wednesday lo Chicago.
“What will they do o
EXORBITANT* WPS. 1?• :•
Tfc«r P»»T« a a •V%r'





The “tipping” question is one to be
oarefuly taken into oooridff^Wn be-
fore ending a round of visita or an itin-
erary. From time to tim* discussions
have ariaen at to the possibility of do-
ing away with the douceur. Some
people have steadfastly set their faces
sgainat it so far as their oUn house
servants are concerned, butMt is obvl*
ously impossible to put ah end to tile
practice altogether, pecauft1 there .$re
some people who wouldAwlu|}';DcW»^
in buying attention and favors', w half
ever might be the custom, andnqtheri
who would “tip” from sheer generosr
ity, but -we m*y well -.pray *h«tkome
kind of restraint may be 1AM upass the
very rich, who nowadays are'soVtohV,
in number. . . - —
The minfonaite Te twriofigwCrar lT
avis; and if the'Vdry 'rfeh ̂ t 'fbb'f: •
ample of presenting dou&ufS of1 inch
magnitude that the aggregat
their tip» While. visitMjhfiere
ate sum < f
or sUjp '
i . ....Trny,
We are *1 the
on hand ar*
Urge of
Tka Late Collla P. Hnatlngtoa Mil
Was bf tka Okemlatrr af
Maaafaetarca.
Mr. Huntington was of the opinion
that the field, of chemistry applied to
commercial ends offered the greatest
opportunities probably fpr amassing
wealth which will open up in this
country in the twentieth century,
writes Holland, in the Philadelphia
ing there Is duly parafrapUfH.
m»»T ot th«M olUaltr^^ur-., .
hope to win any respeck or j compis^l .
any. attention? The mult r
eolutely indiscreet gtpica>fU^ii»j jtfc :
make it almost ImpoaallilwlQVtthhacidf* i
limited meana to go about atatl; liyai
the Philadelphia ttorlx* 'head in hiving - v
. .........
stay in the same hoqjA id&Ihe'.wm^
and dsughters.of p^qwyi^ipk.poih^
ing of giving |5.wheit!»||fcr|lqsy eniowed*
can give but 50 cents? llhh system is
altogether wrong; antbllihmtesies al-
low their seidmts^&taMetoti moneys
from their guests they should tak*
some means of making it known that
it will be taken as t ptt3c4til favor if
a certain sum is not exc^geg^'T
EVERY SERVAOTitfltSPY.
^fnae nc
Dlplomatle Secret* AiW lWlo**lble la
Pekla* and TkSyA|ktiBUP.«r.
ekaaed la tk^qilftelh> Ve Jib* ibieSssutTs
Every servant in a tefelgfi ‘batab*





former of some degree^ ei^lhilige 'la
a regular business; and the table talk,
visiting list, card-tray and scrap-bas-
ket. with full accounts of all coming.*
Press. The great fortunes from the tnd goings, sayings and ' doings of
development of the transportation any «nv0y or foreigner in Pdfl'p*. ard
business have been made. Hereafter regularly offered fbr rec-
there is to be more and more distribu- ognized purveyors of puch nc^L One
tlon of theaa fortunes. But Mr. Hunt- J 0(ten catches a glimpse orypnceWMr
ington not long ago said that if a 1 ed attention on the^face of the US JWJflodf
.chemist were to make, a discovery of baned servants standing behind din-
ime combination that would take the
lace of rubber he would have at hia
id a fortune quite as great as that
ned by Bessemer when he discov-
ered his cheap process of making
steel. In fact, Mr. Hqntington de-
clared that if he were a younger man, j
or were beginning to-day his career,
he would go to Africa or. Soqth Amer-
ica and undertake the cultivation of
rubber, while at the same time he
would keep in close alli&nce with all
the chemists, with the hope that they
might be able to make an, artificial rub-
ber.
So, too, he said that the chemist or
the botanist who was able to discover
in some leaf or shrub or annual plant
just the qualities that are in spruce
timber and by a chemical or scientific
process, of which he had the trade
mark or the secret, was able to deliver
a pnlp to paper manufacturers as
good as that of spruce timber, would
not wait long for wealth or enormous
wealth, and In gaining great riches '
for himself would add greatly to the




uomper bu.tael .i*. lV’pe hst.
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Jacob V*r Hey, 38, HoUsad; HenrlelU Zonne-
ball, 30, Holland.
Tred J. B*U*,3B, Holland; H*ImH. Mu kbaaa
33, Holland.
Hanaan Bronkhorat, 11, HoUand, Kvardlsa
Sattara, ST, Grand Haven.
Cornelias W|dfnaf,3S, Holland; Katie Doama,
30, Hoi and.
Holland; Sophia Ang-
 Traveler Telle of a Reeeal Pleaa-
aat Vialt to the GreatDeaert. i
A traveler from the Sahara desert
haa just returned to Washington with
800 young date palms which will be
planted in Arizona, many parts of
which have a climate similar to North
Africa and Arabia. He found the
nights pleasant on the sandy desert,
there being often a difference of 00
degrees between noon and midnight.
The airocco, or hot wind and sand
ing-room chairs that convinces one
of this feature of capital life. Diplb^
matic secrets are fairljf impossible :in
such an atmosphere. Every , secret
convention and concession is soon em-
blazoned abroad.
Every word the British minister ut-
tered at the tsung-li-yamen was re-
ported to the Russian , legation with
almost electric promptness, until the
envoy threatened to suspend negotia-
tions and withdraw. Wily concession-
aries know each night where* their
rivals are dining and whst they' have
said; whether any peace of Svfitten
paper has passed and what has gone
on at each legation in Peking and
each consulate at Tientsin. Every le-
gation keyhole, crack and chink has
Its eye and ear at critical times, and
by a multiplication in imagination
one arrives at an idea ot what the
palace may be like.
NO ONE KNOWS THEM ALL.
Hot More Tkaa Oae-FMtk ot the Ena;-
llak Words Are ®std by
Any Writer.
The growth of the Eagti^i language
is so enormous that it weuld be prac-
tically impossible forrtbcmoftt learned
man to be acquainted with every
word. Intelligent peifofrir'Wr^i those
engaged in the learned ptoftasions,
do not make use of more* Hhnh1 from
6,000 to 8,000 words all toP<9jtklThough
there are properly belonging to our
language over 200,000. TWirfamoua
writer or authority 6t t^^jr^Theth-
er he uses words to express nice
shades of meaning, or> asjf.^fchnlcal
tools of thought in WMnfnoifcpart-
ment, must havb at' Ms eoHctaand a
vocabulary of from 30j066 Btk* 40,000
Perhaps you have had the
grippe or a hard cold. Yon
may be recovering from
malaria or a alow fever; or
possibly some of tbe chil-
dren are just getting over
















John Vaa Vyvo, 32.
oaaiaBoaab, 32, Holland,
acquired . bjT thy
riWm
’,01, Holland; Orac* Ratorlag, 31Albert 1
HoUand.
Benjamin Harris, 3T, HoUand; Mary Boyd, 34
Tbe following fairy tggg^pppeared
la the Chicago Record
Unusual interest att
alland meeting on
sats made by certain local
facturers to discharge all emi
who left their work to attend the
; tBryan meeting. One of these was tbe
)d & Bertsch Leather company,
tbe aooouDOement was made
Itate committee advertised
did not retreat from
a special train would be
take the workmen, to
where they might bear
outside working hours.





employment »t good wages by U.
The only comment necessary is tbat
the above la untrue in every particu-
lar. Never was there a fairer class of
busloeap men than those In control of
theCappon Bertaok leather company.
They are open and above * * J ^ 1
always treat their
the beat of
clear and windless and filled with far m, * • ,C x s: •“*!!**
baggage was a part swung silently
along in the shadow of the sand
dunes. The Arab gnidea steered their
way by tha stars.
This traveler witnessed the mag-
nificent rising of the snn over the
limitless waste. of glittering land,
reeky heapa and promontories and
clustered plumes of date palms that
rose from green oases, where gay __________ __v. HIHHH
tents sheltered bands of Bedouins ^me idea of the tremendous growftl \
DgftphGri. Tn the
text of the "Encyclopedia BritonnJca”
there are 10,000 worde; .whlqh* jhave
never been formally s&fenwLand de-
fined in any dictionary; rifin the Cen-
tury Dictionary there art 70,000 words
found in no other, and it has been
aid that there iafnofe tq-diy, any
man living who is suffic^ntly learned
to write one average page of 7,000




and their fiocka and herda of sheep 0f the language the words phrases
and camels. In such places as these under the letter A have increased in
ha visited during the day and was 50 years rfom 7^00 to nearly 60,000.
served with goat’s milk and bread and — - — — -
dates and good mutton and Arabian Exteat of 4fce FloqiM Bufiaea**, /
coffee. It was all so like a story book The florist business of the United
that ha waa afraid he would wake up Stages is by no means anopifttportaht
sometimes and find it was all a dream, industry. It is estimated that tho re-- till value of flowers sold annually in
deal la (he ftoekl**. - 4 , 811.500, W0 and Of potM'^anti $10, •
By far the moat important mining - fiOO.OCO. There are no lest than 10,000Q ?
work in progress in British Columbia^Mtablishroents in. the JMei.-Staftf I*
it the opening
of the Crow’s
of the largest cbal propertiea known. . jteal .Caat »,ooq. Ff.rp a«c
The measures occur in the heart of The manufacture
It wilf remove aU Impuri*^
T. 1190" • tonio'tr immense
I * value. - Give nature a little
belpfgt this |ime. Aid her
by removing ail the products
of disease from your blood.
^STyodf bowels am dot
Just right, Aygria Pills . trill
tha axelulve
r up of the vast are^i devoted to the growing of plants under
Ifcst— undoubtedly one. ~ '7
o wn. s  Cat 2 000 Yea * ko.
the Rockies and extend north and fodia can be traced back tor over 2,800
outh a distance of 40 miles, stretch^ y^gra, while there art all
ing east and west ton miles from the wrought icon work: "
* * of the Elk river toward the Hear Relhi, close to tW
line between Alberta and- U ait enormous“ The area is, of which weights ten tpi
the creeks which j
________ __
---- -------- " Ab««<















MONDAY, OCT. 15th the largest manufacturers
Cleveland will exhibit their immense line of
Ladies’ Tailor-Made Suits
and
Ladies, Misses and Children’s
* Jackets
at our store. This will be the opportunity of the sea-
son to purchase the very latest in wearing apparel.
If you don’t wish to buy come anyway and see







Ardis & Warnock\ •
10 West Btfghth St.
Tuler Van Lanflnonnd,









VAN DYKE & SPRICTSMA.
w





or and banish “p
of menstruation.** 1 They are ** LIFE 8AVEH8 " to girl
womanhood, aiding development of organa and!vbody.
known remedy for women equals them. Cannot do harm- ~~
becomes a pl^sure. *1.00 PER BOX BY MAIL. Sold_ by druggists. DR. MOTT’S CHEMICAL CO., Cleveland, Ohla
For sale by J. O. Doesburg. We have a completellne of Munyons Remedies





COOTt dr OTTAWA. I
At a aataloD of tha ProbaU Conrtfor tha Cool-
ty of Ottawa boldmat tba Probate Offloa. tn
tba City of Grand Havtn, In aald oonnty. on
Thmaday. th» Ponrtb day of October
to tba year oc* tbotJ**nd Bln* baodrrd.
Prw*ei.t, JOHN V. B. GOOLBICH. Jadu* ot
Probata.
In tba tcatter of tba «*tata cf Harm Ten
Have, dec aiwi.
On roadln* and flUrg tba peUtlOn duly veil-
fled, of ObrlitlnaTcn IUt*. daogbtar aod one
of tba . xaontrlx** named, Ip th» ?!» of ?*ld da-
aadaad. pmylng for tba probata of an jutra-
mrut. in wrltjpgfilfd In tbl* court, pi, rportini
to bs tb* la*t will and tettamei t of tba ir '*
Harm Tan Barr, dicrawd.antff' r iba ap; ol
triHit ot henelf. rbriauna Tap Have and Han-
rletia Ten Haveaaaxeoouix/t ,‘boreof.
TSeffuponlt l*prde»*d. tl»t Iforday, tba
Tvetitv-ninth day of Octobtr PWf.
at 10 o’clock In the forenoon, b* assigned fot
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We have them
in all styles and
shapes to fit every
figure, and every




lawofiaiddrertuad. wd *ll«tb*r parwme Inter, j . Ar - ..r
acted la said estate ora. required to appear at a Weeks' trial If COTSCt & not satfsfac-
session of said Com t. ihe.. 10 be holdat at tbe ; . „
Probate Offloa, in t ! • City of Grand Hstod, Ie lwry*
Look for this Trade
Mark on inside of





IBee,  Ik*4 ' 
said county, and show oausV.lf any there
tbe prayer ol tb* i^tttloner ahould not be
ed: And It I* farther Ordewfl, That Ml
tinner cl re notice to the person* lnt«re*<
said estate, of the pendeney oil said
tb* baarti* tHcreof by eanallfi a copy of:
d« to be j ubilehed in tbaBgLbAPB
tnawspsk •'» pjlnted and clrcuJstad in
iy of GtUwa for three *m
lo said day Of Wing. « W





IHj 4« jm (Iinit Siieifo.
tk Thomas Seeks Another Yacht
m Race for America,s
Cup.
Wausau. Wls.. Oct. 8.— The Wis-
consin river is raging as the re-
sult of hesvy rains, and Has exceeded
the flood mark of last apring. The
damage so far will reach thousands of
President Mitchell Issues Sum-
mons for Delegates to Meet
Friday at Scranton.
WILL TWE PUCE II MIGUST NEXT YEAR * idii'r^M^tamenK SESSIONS WILL PROBUBLY BE SECRET_ I loss. One 30,000 pile of lumber has ( _
'floated out of the Barker A Stfewart
The man who lets a cold “run on”
in til he finds himself in consump-
tion's itrasp Is guilty of self-murder.
There is no cure for Dsath and con-
sumption is Death. Coustbiand colds
are nothing more nor less than Death
in dhtfiihe. There is one sure, tnfali-
Me cure— Cleveland’s Lung Healer.
Don’t trifle— get a free trial bottle.
It is the greatest tuna medicine in
the world. Large bottles cost but
26 cents and you can get vour money
ack If It doesn’t cure you at Heber
Walsb, druggixt.
Food is Repulsive
Yacht for the R*ce Will Be Batlt yards. All the islands below the city
the Thanes and will Be Xaned are submerged. The Barker & Stew-
the shamrock — The chaileage art mill and that of the Alexander
Belas BrouNrht by the Oer- Stewart Lumber company have beenmanic. forced to shut down. Twenty blocks- are flooded. Near Edgar the North-
London, Oct. 10. — It is reported here western road has two washouts, and
that a challenge, from Sir Thomas no trains have been able to get
Upton for another series of races for through. At Marathon City the
, 'iJbit America’s cup reached the New booms and piers were washed out, re-
Tork Yacht club Wednesday morning, leasing 1,000,000 feet of logs. The Mil-
At the offices of Sir Thomas Lipton wnukee rood has wnshouta at Pine
,ibe report that hla challenge had ^ Dessert Junction, cutting off“ * ‘ ' all train* to this place. Chippewa
' Palls report* a big rise in the Chip-
pewa river, and a damaging flood is
anticipated. Chehalis, Wis., reports
' damage to railway, and trains are de-
, layed by the storm. At Black River
, Falls the Black river shows a 12-foot
I rise, the highest of the season. Kan-
, kanno, Wis., reports temporary wash-
outs on the Chicago & Northwestern
! near there and Pond du Lac, causing
, considerable delay to train*.
Will Be Presided Over by Mitchell—
Peellnf of Relief at Prospect of
j • Early Settlemeat of Miners* Strike
-Considered That the Winers Haec




aeached New York was denied. It ap-
pears, however, that it was recently
mailed or that it is about to be sent
to New York.
Sir Thomas Lipton, later in the doy„
Informed a representative of the press
that his challenge is on board the
White Star Line steamer Germanic,
iue at New York Thursday, and that
lie prefers that all information as to
Ita contents be first given out by the
Hew York Yacht club.
The letter challenging contains a
suggestion as to the date of the race,
which, it is understood, will be in Au-
gust. : :
It is reported that the challenging
yacht will be built on the Thames
and that she will be named Shamrock.
According to rumor. Robert Wrlnge,
one of the commanders of the old
Shamrock, will command the new
xacer. '/;'-i|^v:/' 
No Challenge.
NuwTork, Oct. 10.-J. 8. V. Oddie,
aecretary of the New York lacht club,
•aid that a letter was received
Wednesday from Sir Thomas Lipton,
announcing that the Lipton cup for
70-footers Is on the Germanic, due
kere Thursday. There was no chal-
lenge, he said. - 
Tragic Scene In Coort.
Bennington, Vt., Oct. 9.— A highly
dramatic incident occurred in the*mu-
nicipal courtroom Monday when Den-
nis M. B’ackmer, who was being ar-
raigned on the charge of felonious as-
sault on a ten-year-old girl, rose in his
seat and shot himself in the forehead,
inflicting a wound which will undoubt-
edly cause his death. Mr. Blackmer is
a well known resident of Bennington,
is 60 years of age and married. He was
a member of the First Vermont cavalry
during the civil war, and was adjutant
general of the O. A. R., of Vermont, un-
der Department Commander Puffer.
Maasr Lost.
St. Johns, N. F„ Oct. 10.— According
to reports from St. Pierre, 17 fishing
vessels that were operating on the
Grand Banks daring the gale of Sep-
tember 12 are still missing, with crews
aggregating over 200 men. A number
of other vessels that have arrived here
within the last few days have reported
a loss of one to seven men each. The
fatality list probably exceeds 300. Se-
rious disaster has visited a number
of New Foundland fishing harbors, Bu-
rin, on the west side of Placentia bay,
alone losing 35 men.
YOUTSEY UNCONSCIOUS.
Ievlevs Condition of the Prisoner ••
Mesult of HU Violent Out-
break ! Court.
Work of the Laai Offlee.
Washington, Oct. 5.— The report of
the commissioner of the general land
office shows a large increase in the
work of the offlee for the last year,
due, the commissioner says, to the gen-
eral stimulus given to all industries in
the country. The total cash receipts
for the year amount to $4,379,758, an in
crease over the previous year of $1,309,-
621. The amount of land disposed of
was 13,453,887 acres, an increase of
4,000,000 acres over the previous j*ar.
Homestead entries aggregated 8,478,-
409 acres.
Georgetown, Ky., Oct. 10.— Henry
Youtsey, who made such a sensation-
al scene in court Tuesday when he
denounced Arthur Goebel, did not ap-
pear in court when It convened
Wednesday morning. Judge Cantrill
asked the jailer how the defendant
was. The jailer replied that Youtsey
was not able to he brought into the
courtroom. Col. Crawford then stated
to the court that Dr. Carrick had been
called to see Youtsey Tuesday night,
that the doctor found the defendant
violent and it was necessary to ad-
minister opiates, under the influence
•f which he slept, but that Wednes-
day morning he was in a stupor, with
every indication of having been in
ffoavulsions during the night. Attor-
wey Franklin, for the commonwealth,
Had no objection to passing the case,
kat said the court should appoint
physiciana to examine and report on
Youtsey’s condition. It was there-
apon ordered that the case he passed
antil Thursday morning.
Klllei Ob* Maa.
Eveleth. Minn., Oct. fl.— Seven thou-
sand five hundred pounds of dynamite
in the powder magazine at the Spruce
mine, half a mile from town, blew up
at 5:30 o'clock Sunday afternoon, in-
juring 200 persons and killing one
man. A hole 100 feet square and 25
feet deep marks the spot where the
magazine stood. The force of the ex-
plosion was so great that there is not
a piece of glass over a foot square
within a radius of two miles of the
mine.
Baseball Record.
The standing of the baseball clubs
Philadelphia ..
Bt. Louis ... ......
Cincinnati ........
New York ........
Won. Lost. Per ct
62 .60S64 .661
..... 72 62 .63869 .48673 .468
..... 63 75 .45675 .463
..... M 77 .436
Yields t* Revolutionists.
New York, Oct. 10.— President Man-
vel A. Sanclemente, of the republic of
Colombia, who was deposed from offlee
oi July 31 and his place taken by Vice
President Jose M. Marroquln, has re-
Hnquished his claim to the head of the
government, thus making the latter
the legal chief executive. This news
had been received in this city by Ed*
vardo Espinosa, charge d'affaires an
consul general. Immediately upon re-
ceipt of this information, Senor Espl-
vosa sent a cable message to Bogota
assigning his office.
Soldiers’ Home Baraed.
Boise, Idaho, Oct. 10.— The Idaho sol-
diers' home was destroyed by fire Tues-
day night, entailing a loss of $40,000.
There were 80 inmates. No one was in*
jured. The old men will be housed in
buildings in town, some being taken to
the atatehouse. The home was erected in
1893.
Philadelphia,
Mitchell issued his call Monday for
the much-talked -of miners’ conven-
tion to consider the operators’ offer
of a ten per cent, increase in wages.
The convention will be held at Scran-
ton, and will open on Friday next.
Representation in the convention will
be on the basis of one delegate with
one vote for each 100 persons on
strike. It is the general expectation
that the decision of the convention
will be to accept the increase and re-
turn to work.
Quietness prevailed throughout the
anthracite regions Monday, the call
for the convention being generally ac-
cepted as a signal for cessation of hos-
tilities all around. There were many
expressions of satisfaction by miners
and operators and by merchants and
others in the mining section over the
prospects of an early settlement of
the troubles. Monday, completed the
third week since the strike officially
went into effect.
An Importaat Step.
Hazleton, Pa., Oct. 9.— Th« iasuing of
the call by President Mitchell, of the
United Mine Workers of America, for
a joint convention of the anthracite
miners, to be held at Scranton, begin-
ning next Friday, for the purpose of
deciding whether to accept or to reject
'the ten per cent, net increase in wages
offered by the operators, is a long
stride in the direction of bringing the
great coal miners’ strike to a close.
Genuine satisfaction was expressed by
both miners and persons not directly
connected with the coal industry that
the contest is approaching an end.
Business throughout the entire anthra-
cite coal field is practically at a stand-
still, and it will take some time before
normal conditions will again prevail.
Will Probably Accept.
It is believed the convention will not
be a long one, as it is expected the strik-
ers will almost unanimously accept the
advance in wages. There is, however,
a possibility that by tb« introduction
of a proposition to abolish the sliding
scale and another to have the operators
agree to a yearly wage contract the ter-
mination of the strike might be some-
what delayed. None of the operators
who could be seen here would have any-
thing to say in regard to the conven-
tion call. Most of them preferred to
wait and see what action the conven
tion will take.
Treapa Go Home,
Shenandoah, Pa., Oct. 9. — Battery C,
of Phoenixville, departed for home
Monday. Reports received at strik-
ers’ headquarters from the Panther
Creek valley indicate that the mine
workers there are not satisfied vyith
the concessions made by the Lehigh
Coal & Navigation company. All the
collieries, however, are reported to be
working.
Mlaera March. .
Shamokln, Pa., Oct. 10.— The labor
demonstration here on Tuesday was
one of the greatest that baa ever oc-
curred in this region. Thousands
marched in the procesalon. A mass
meeting followed the parade.
No Farther Coaceuloaa.
Scranton, Pa., Oct. 10.— Interviewa
with prominent operator* here elicit-
ed a uniform declaration that no fur-
ther concessions or modifications of
the present offer will be made, and
that the miners must take it or leave
it, just as it stands. They say it is
plain and complete and contains all
they can or will concede. The ten per
cent, increase means that every man in
the anthracite mines is to have $1.10
for the work for which he formerly re-
ceived one dollar, the operators say.
Could oofc express the rapture of
Annie E. Sprlnuer, o' Philadelphia,
when Dr. Kinn’i New Discovery cured
her nf a harking cough that for many
years had made life a burden. She
says: “After all other remedies and
doctors failed It soon removed the
ptln In my chest and I can now sleep
wiund’y, somHnlog I can scarcely re-
member doing before. * I feel like
Bounding its praises throughout the
Universe.'’ Dr King’s New Discovery
Is guaranteed to cure all troubles of
the Throat. Chest nr Langs Price
60 cents and $1. Trial bottles 10 cents
at drug stores of Heber Walsh, Hol-
land and Van Bree & Son, Zeeland.
WANTED— Honest man or wndfhn
to travel for large house: salary $65
monthly and expenses, with Increase:
position permanent; Inclose self-ad-
nrw»«ed stamped envelope. Manager
330 Caxton bldg., Chicago. 49 26w
Probate Order.
BTATEOF MIOmOAN.U
oommr or Ottawa. (
At a Mssiouof the Probate Court for tbo Coos
ty of Ottawa, boldao at the Probate Offlee, in the
OUT •* Gran* H*v«, In saldr county, on
Tuesday tbs Oth day of Oetchsv to the yaar
on* thousand nine bandied.
Present, JOHN V. B. GOODRICH, Jidfeo!
Probate.
In tha matter of tha estate of Adriana Nyeean
to the stomach that is irritated
and sensitive. Nervous disor-
ders of the brain irritate the
stomach nerves making it weak
aohs. Ail nervous troubles,
whether of the brain, stomach
or h$art yield most readily to
Dr. Miles' Nervine.
Starting from a small spot in my brain
tU pain would ateadily increase until il
seemed that my head would split open. I
would be deathly sick at the stomach, would
vomit terribly and many times have gone
mm 14 to 36 hours without food or drink.
After Buttering from these spdls for 13 years
w*? completely cured by six bottles of Da
Mdes Nervine.’’ Mks. I. M. WHITI,
At Drug Stun*. Witautoo, Mick
Shoes
On nadlrg and filing tha petition, duty varl
flod, of J*n W. GarveUok. Exaenter of the aa-
Ute of aaid deceased, praying for the lloenie of
tbl - Court, to tell at private fate, certain lands
belonging to the aetata of said deoeaaed, aa In
aaid petition described, for purposes therein
aet forth.
Thereupon it Is ordered, That Monday, tha
TweVBh dap of Novmber mxt,
at ten o'oloek In the forenoon, ha assigned for
the hearing of said petition, and that the heirs
at law of said deceased, and all other persons In
tsrestedln aaid estate, are required to appear at
aaesakwof said Court, then to be boldeo at the
Probate Offloe In the City of Grand Haven, tn
•aid county, end show cause. U any there be,
why the prayer of the petitioner should not he
granted: And it la farther Ordered, That aaid
petitionee give notice to the peraona interested
in said estate, of the pendency of said petition
andtbe hearing thereof by causing a copy ol
this older to he published in the Hoilaxd Om
Haws, a newapeper printed and eironlated in said
oonntyof Ottawa, for three successive weeks
previous to ssld day of hearing.
(A true oopy, Attest)
JOHN V. B. GOODRICH.39-lw Jodgeot Probate.
Pahkt Dicursob. Probate Clark.
Mortgage Sale.
Whereas, default has been made In the on-
dltkma of a mortgage bearing date the Uth day
of May A. D. last, made and executed by John
Otto and 8ophta Otto, hla wife, of Blendon, Ot-
tawa County. Mlcblgan, unto Arle Host, of tha
aame place, and recorded In the offlee of the
Register of Daeda for aaid Ottawa County in
Liber 84 of Mortgagee on Page 867 on the 14th
day of May A. D. 1880 at ll o’clock a. m.
And by reason of such default there Is, at the
date of this notice, claimed to ba due upon the
debt scoured by said mortgage, including prin-
cipal, Interest and an attorney fee provided by
law.theanm of Elgbtbundred eighty-aevan and
85-100 ($887.86) dollars:
And no salt nor proceedings at law or in
chancery having baas instituted to recover tbe-
amount due aa afonald, or any part tharvof :
Now therefore, notice is hereby given, that by
virtue of the power of sale In aaid mortgage
contained, and of the statutes ol Michigan in
•uch case usds and provided. . the undesigned
will soil at pnbllo suction, to ths hisbsst bidder
atths North outer front door of ths Court
Hoase. tn the City of Grand Haven, in ths
County of Ottawa end State of Michigan, (that
being the place where tha Ctrottit Court for said
county la held), on Sataaday, tha Mod day of
September, A. D. 1900, et ton o’oloek in tbo
forenoon, the pmnloee deoerlbed in said mort
gage, which era as folknri, to wit : AH that cer-
tain piece or parcel of land ottaate In the Town-
rUp of Blendon, Ottawa Oonnty and State of
Michigan, dcaertbad as the North half (t|) of the
Sooth half flt) ot the North loot quarter ft) of
Baetion number two (9) in Township numbered
six (0) North of Range numbered foortaoa*a4)
West, containing forty (40) aero# of land, mote
or lees, according to Government Survey.
Dated at Grand Rapids. Michigan, this 25 th
day of Jane A. D. U00.
Jacob Brawn. Ann Hoar,
Attorney for Mortgagee. Mortgagee.
V Monroe Street, Grand Rapids, Mich
24-ltw
We have the largest assort-
ment and finest line of Shoes
in the city and fit any one,
for we carry all widths from
A, B, C, D, E,
J. lienni Jr.
Send us your address and
we will show you hof
to make $3 a day absolutely
sure; we furnish the work md
-each you free; you work in the Idc&i-
ty where you live. Send us your
address and we will explain the busi-
ness fully; remember we guarantees
clear profit of 13 for every day’s work,
absolutely sure. Write at once.




Will Give Up Its Charter.
Detroit, Mich., Oct. 10.— An agree-
ment has been reached under which the
Michigan Central is to surrender its
special charter and be given power
to sue the state for damages, the
Lake Shore & Grand Trunk to ac-
quiesce.
Sues for lasaraaee.
Philadelphia, Oct. 10.— A suit to re-
ffgvtr insurance on the life of his wife,
whom he killed on December 81, 1893,
while insane, has been commenced in
this city by Prof. Swithln C. Short-
Xdge, who is now residing at Kennett,
Square, in Chester county. The suit,
which is to recover the turn of $7,022
the Provident Life A Truat com
yny is one of the mo«t remarkable In
Mm history of life Insurance.
GoU Coailaff.
New York, Oct. 10.— It if announced
that the 4280,000 withdrawn from
fhe Bank of England for shipment to
New York haa been conalgned to the
iteiilf of British North America in
New York. ''
Carbett Wan to to Vlffht JeCrleo.
New York. Oct. lO.-Jamea J. Cor-
Iftt haa decided to challenge Cham-
jim lames Jeffries to again meet




" London, Oct. 10.— A dispatch Bays
that the general condition of the cropi
In India is excellent, and, except in
a part of Bombay, famine conditions
are disappearing. The total number
on the relief list has fallen to 2,746,000.
err Record Broken.
Brockton, Mass., Oct. 6.— Harry Elkes
Friday broko every tricycle record
from two milea to the hour, with or-
dinary pace. The hour record la 89
miles, 1,045 yards; previous record by
Chase at Paris, 38 miles, 464 yards.
Noted Barrister Dost.
Baraboo, Wis., Oct. 6.— Judge Steph-
en Barlow, aged 82 years, died Thurs-
day. Judge Barlow waa well known
throughout the state, having served in
the assembly and senate and being
twice elected attorney general.
Friendly with All.
London, Oct. 10.— Mr. Chamberlain,
secretary of state for the colonies,
speaking Tuesday evening at Stour-
bridge, aaid: “Great Britain’s foreign
policy, os I sum it up, is to remain on
friendly terms with every great coun-
try in Europe and on something more
than friendly terms with the United
States.”
STATE OF MIOHIGA.V ) M
OOUST l or OTTAWA. J
At aaessloo of U»# Probate Court for the Coun-
ty of Ottawa, holden at the Probate Offloe, la
the City of Grand Hawn, in saU ooanty. on
Monday, the 10th day of September In the yeer
one thousand nine hundred.
Present, JOHN V. B. GOODRICH. Jndfe Of
Probate.
In the matter of the eetate of Aleaeon M.
Poller deoeaeed.
On reeding end fllinc the portion, duty veri-
fied of Ira I. Fuller, widow of aaid deoeaaed,
represen Uni that Alanaon M. Fuller, of the
Township of TaUmadge In aaid oonnty, lately
died intestate lea vim estate to be administered
and pray log for .the appointment of herself,
Its V. Falter, as the administratrix er aome
other suitable person.
Thereupon ilia Ordered The! Monday the
Eighth day 0/ October next,
at 10 o’aioek in the forenoon, be aaslfned for the
bearing of aaid petition, and that thaheira at
law of aaid deceased, and all other person* inter-
ested In said estate are reqaired to appear a* a
•eaakm of aaid Court, hen to beholden at the
Probate Offloe In the City of Grand Baron, In
said county, eadabow cauae.lf any there be,
way tne prayer of the petitioner ebould not be
granted: And It is further ordered, Tbatealdp*
tttiocer giro notice to the persona Intanetod in
eaid eetate. efthe pendency of eaid petition, and
the bearing thereof by cauilng a copy of this
order to be published in TnHoLLAiroOm
Maws, a newspaper printed and circulated tn
•aid eounty of Ottawa for three anooeeriro weal
prevtou* to laid day of bearing.
(A true copy, Atfaei)
JOHN V.B. GOODRICH,9S-** Judre of Probate.
- Pajott Dicxiniou. PrObata Ctert.
Notice la hereby given that by an order of the
Probate Court for the County of Ottawa, made
on the lod day of July A. D. 1900 rix months
from that data were allowed for creditors to
present their elelms against the eetate of
Teuntfe Kroon late of aaid Oonnty, deceased
and that all creditors of eald deceased are re-
quired to present their claims to said Probata
Ooori at the Probate offlee, in the City of Grand
Haven, tor examination end allowance, on er
before the 2nd day of January next, and that
uch olalma win be heard before said Court, on
Wedneedar. theCSndday of January next. atlQ
o’clock in tbo forenoon of that day.
Dated at the City of Grand Baron Jnly i,
A.D.1900.
JohmV B.Goodbxch, Judge of Probata.
Notice ie hereby given, that by an order of the
Probate Court for the County of Ottawa, made
on the 10th day of May A. D. 1130. six months
from that date veto allowed for oredltoreto
•at their claims against the eetate of
Gratae Smlt late of aaid County, deceased, and
that all creditors of eald deceased arc required
to present their elatma to said Probate Court,
at the Probate office, in the City of Grand Ha-
ven, tor examination end eltewanee, on or be.
fore the 10th day of November next, and that
ueh claims will be beard before Bald Court, on
Saturday, the 10th day of November next, at 10
o'oloek In the torcqoon of that day.
Dated at the City of Grand HaronJulyl,A
D.m
Joan V. B. Gowjmch, Judge of Probate.
T
Poet Office BUtlstlea.
Washington, Oct. 8.— The balance
sheet of the poet offlee department
just completed shows the following
condition for the paat year: Expendi-
tures, $107,249,298; revenue, $102,354,-
579; excess of expenditures, $4,894,718.
This if about $1,500,000 less than the
deficit for the preceding fiscal year.
Affed Pnblleher Dead.
New York, Oct. 9.— Andrew C. Arm-
strong, one of the founders of Scrib-
ner’s Monthly and one of the oldest
publishers in this city, died at his coun-
try home at Stamford, Conn., Monday
night after a long Illness, from a com-
plication of disorders. He was 71 years
old.
Treege Called Bank.
London, Oct lO.-The jrar office
haa issued orders that the bulk of
the militia regiments called ont for
service during the South African war
be disbanded. This affects neariy 60,-
000 man.
Lewes Breakfic^j
Portage, Wis., Oct. 10.— The city
lewee on the west aide of the Wiscon-
sin river broke at Bardens Tuesday
afternoon and everything is under sev-
eral feet of water. Acroga-the-river
residents must come to town in boats.
oberts f Leawe Sontk Africa.
London, Oct 8.— Lord Roberts, the
Daily News announces, will leave
South Africa during the last week of
October.ww»mee » row v
Probate Order.
StATE OF MICHIGAN. I M
oomm or OTTAWA, (
Ale see lion of the Probate Court for the
Oonnty of Ottawa, holden et the Probate Offloe,
in the oity of Grand Heron, In laid county, on
Montay the 17th day of September In
the yeer one Iboneand nine hundred.
Pneent, JOHN V. B. GOODRICH, Jo4e of
Probate.
In the matter of the MUte of Pieter O.VIn-
cent, deceased.
On reading and filing the petition, duly veri-
fied. of Germ W. Mokma, executor of the eetate
of said deceased, praying for the examination
and allowance of hla final account aieueh ex-
ecutor that he maybe dlaobarged from his Inst
have bis bond osueelled and eald eetate closed.
Thereupon It la Ordered, That Monday, the
Fifteenth day of October neefi
allO o’clock In the forenoon, be assigned for the
bearing of said petition, and that the beta
law 0! said diseased, and all other persons In-
terested in said estate are required to appear at
a section of aaidOonrt, thee to be holden at the
Probate Offloe in the eity of Grand Baron,
•aid county, end show cause, If any there be,
why the prayer of the petitloMMhould not be
granted: And It is further ordered, That aaid
petitioner giro notice to the person! Interested
in said estate, of thepcotaMy of eald petition,
and the hsering thereof by eaulng a copy ' of
tita order to be pubUshta In the Hoixato cm
Newa, a newspaper printed and elronlated In
•aid oonnty of Ottawa for throe sueeeeriro
weeka prevtose to said day of bearing.
(A true copy, Attest.)
JOHN . B. GOODRICHM-lw. Jadga el Probate.




It will pay to come and see
us before you purchase else-
where. No trouble to show









Grondwet Office. N. River St.
Chancery Sale.
In parauaooo and by virtue ofaaorferiaAfe
air  • < Ottawaoreeof theClreutt Court lo  lbs County of ( _
in ohaeoery. lo the State of Michigan, made and
dated on the isth day of Aneaat A. D. 1900,1a
a certain aaeee therein pending, wkweln the
Ottawa County Building sod Loan Aeeoola-
tfoa of Hoileod, Michigan, a corporation, la
mplaUaot,aad Peter H. Biagauga eta! are
defendant*.
Notice le hereby given that I shall seU at
pablle auction, to the btgheat Udder, at the
Dorth front door of tbo court houee lathe city of
Grand Haven, Ottawa County and State of
Michigan, arid court bouae bring the place for
beldiot
at Cost!
____ Ig the Circuit Ooort for eald County, on
Montay the Mod|day of October, A. D. 1951. at 10
o’eloeh In the forenoon, all the followlni de-
scribed pa real of land, to-wit, eU that certain
pert or pared of land ritdated In the Townabip
of Holland, County of Ottawa, and Btate of
Michigan deicri bed aa fOllowa: that part of the
north wart quarter of the aouth eaat quarter of
action eighteen (16) Townabip five (6) north of
range fifteen (15) weet, which la bounded on
the north, east ead weet eldes by the north,
teat and wait 11 nee thereof, and on the eouth-
weet ride by a line of the Allegan, Muskegon A
Traverse Bay Btate Road me It ran la 18W. and la
bounded eo the aouth ride by ellnf parallel
with the north line of aaid tract running from
the aforesaid road to the taelUoeof arid tract
and far caoBfb sooth from the nld Una to in-
clude (10) acres ollaad.
Gao. B. Kollkw.
Ciroilt Court Oommlee loner la and for Ottawa
Ooanty, Michigan.
° ,'DI“B^ Boi i. 1 1 or for complainant.
Dated 8ept.S. A.D.1900.
Special Sale on all Bicycle
and Oxford Shoes.
Reduced price* 00 all Tao Shoe*.
Sive Money sod get t
WATCH FREE
by buying your nbooa at
M, NOTIER,
200 River Street. I
BuMrck’iIriilerfi'l
Was the reiult of bU splendid
V.n ire^Scn^Lna.
COAL AND
(Hard & Soft) WOOD.
Baled Hay and Straw, Feed,
Bran, Etc. Give us
a trial.
BOTH PHONES.
" All orders promptly delivered.
J.Y. Huizinga & Co.,
South River St.
Df. P. M. GIII6SD16
Central Dental Parlors.
WE EIGHTH ST., HOLLAND, MICH.
All Kinds of
Dentistry,








Btr-Ben la the rreatMt known
nerve tonic ind blood punlter.
It crtctee aolld flesh, nmade tod tTICMTH
kea the blood pore and rid\




: rt..IT Black. Cleveland.
Baxter’! Maodraka BltUraTaMeu are
Easy To Take.
Sure In Effect.
The; act (eollj on the Bowel*, Liver
and Kidney a, effectually cleanse tbe
system from all Impurities, beautify
tbe complexion, prevent Headaches
and Fevers, cure Indlffestloo and diz-
ziness, overcome habitual constipa-
tion, and restore tbe bloom and vigor
of youth. Sold by all druggists, la
tablets or liquid at % cents pe: box or
bottle. Warranted to core ooostlpa
tloo.
Why It Succeeds
BBC A USB IT'S FOR (INK THING ONLY
AND HOLLAND 18 LEARNING THIS.
Nxlhlntf can he g-nnl fi»r*v»*ry»Wou
Dnlnu ooe thing ••'ll bring* sucCi^s
Doan’* Kt nev Blit* dn one thing
ouly.
Thej’re for sick kirinev*
Tbe> cure backache, •vtry kldno)
If
He e Is Holland  vldence to prove
Mn. Jan Ds Kok. of 214 West 11 h
tf'reet. •a»s: "I wax tMiilurtri for
nitne or I* »h with heavy aching pain*
In hack. I could not reM couitoit*
ahlf and it was panful for me to NUmp
nr t<i straighten up Seeing Do* oV
Kidn y Pills im* hlgblv recotumsoded
I not s box at J, O. Doefthnrg’s drnu
*t ire and tried them They rdlev d
me right, swsv and in a short time my
cntublalnt disappeared entirely.
Doan's Kidney Pills are a fine remedy.
D»an'* Kidney Pills for sale hy all
defiers. Pries 50 cents. Mailed by
foster- MU burn On , N. V., soleagei ts
for tbe U. 8. Reroemhtr the name.
Doan's, and take no kubvtltutev' i 1
Lmdr),
Mr. Oban Huy, proprietor of the
Hermitage Laundry at Grand Rapids,
has opened a laundry at
182 RIVER ST.
All work done by bind and In first-
class manner. . Satisfaction guaran-
teed. Prices are lowest for tbe class
of work done.
PRICE LIST.
Shirts Ironed ....................... 8c
Shirts washed and ironed .... ..... 10c
Collars ............................ «c





Shirtwaists... .......... . ........ 15c
m BY 111 ID
The Minnesota Village of Biwgbik
Visited by a Tornado That
Does Great Damage.
AN ENTIRE FAMILY INSTANTLY KILLED.
Deaths as Far as Kaowa Namfctr
Mae— Property Loss Eatlausted at
f 100*000— Maay af the Ballilaws
Destroyed Were Oeeapled hy Mla-
ers— Heavy Bala Floods ths Mines.
The Walls of
Tour Rooms.
Some walls breed germs of
disease — they're covered with
wall paper, and absorb dust
and dirt
Some walls are healthful—
they're painted, and can be kept




are made specially for walls
and interior wood-work.
They are easy to apply, east
to keep clean. They can
washed, i2 delicate, fashion
able tints.
I
Also carm a fine line of
TEAS direct from China.
AL.CRYON
• Bom Sword 1.-16, to HigKwhetlod Cart.
He Is a groat race horse, and is a sire of
race horses, as he has a number In ths •thir-
ty" list, and Amos R. with a record of 3:004
He Is by Alcyone, the best son of Georse
Wilkes, Aleryou’s first dam was Lady
Lady Wlsner, by Saltram. tire of Highland
Maid. V Ot. the queen pf the torf In her day.
being the first to lower the t:IS record.
GEO. STARR
25* Hawk High. WdffM 1100 LU
daGm6°RWrl.TX by Ld^iKtseimnti
dam Valley Girl SiW, alsterofpiok Bwivler.
by Seeley's American Star. ,y
At- MEDIUM
By Pilot Medium, first day AUena. re<
Services fees. SD.00











Cash and One Price
bbshtess
the year round enables os to duwn
nil competition.
season
THB NEWS IN BRIEF.
For ths Week Badlaar Get. 10,
Tbe Baitlmore A Ohio road has con-
tracted for 3.000 freight cars.
George R. Blanchard, a prominent raU»
MM
Biwabik, Minn., Oct. 8.— The tornado
which raged in this vicinity Saturday
evening was the moat violent ever ex-
perienced hereabouts. The fttonn cut
a pathway 150 feet in width through
the northwestern corner of this town,
completely wrecking the buildings
struck. The ahafthouaea and build-
nga of threrf mines which atood in
he path of the storm were reduced
o kindling wood. The property loae
• estimated at from $75,000 to $100,000
and the known fatalities number nine,
with a score or more Injured— some se-
verely, others only slightly. The
•term swept in a northwesterly direc-
tion after leaving here and struck a
little Finnish settlement near Pike
lake, where a number of buildings
were wrecked, in one of which an en
tire family, consisting of husband,
wife and four children, were instantly
killed. So far their names have not
been obtained. It is believed that
when the more remote districts are
heard from further casualties may be
reported.
Tk« Ylctlma.
The list of those killed and injured,
•o far as learned, follows:
Killed.— Mr. and Mrs. Marowits. William
Hilstrom, family of six near Pika lake,
nameainot known.
Severely Injured.— Andrew \Anderson. a
locomotive fireman, severely scalded, will
recover: F. Murray, locomotive engineer,
severely scalded and otherwise Injured, will
recover: Andrew Debba, laborer, severe
scalp wound, will recover; John Morrlston,
foot badly crushed. About X others were
more or leas severely cut and bruised.
The house In which the Marowits
family lived was completely wrecked
and the body of Mrs. Marowitx was
found fully 400 feet away, every bone
in her body broken and her clothing
completely stripped off. The body of
her husband was found Spnday in the
debris of their home, horribly muti-
lated. William Hilstrom was struck
on the head by a falling tree and
his skull crushed. He afterwards died
at the hospital.
Englae Blow* from Track.
The engine house of the Duluth,
Mesaba & Northern railroad was com
pletely wrecked and a number of lo-
comotives and cars were shifted from
the tracks and pounded into scrap
iron. The engine on which Murray
and Anderson were when the storm
broke was blown from the track and
the men were pinned beneath It and
horribly burned by the escaping
steam. Other men at work near them
had narrow escapes. Several cars
blown from the D., M. & N. tracks
were found in Duluth mine pit, hun-
dreds of feet away. Many of the
buildings destroyed were owned by
the mining companies and tenanted
by their employes. The duratlqn of
the tornado was less than five min
utes, but it was preceded by an un-
usually severe thunder and rainstorm,
and me heavy rain has flooded many
of the open pit mines and they will
be unable to operate for some time.
man, died in New York.
Andree U again reported dead by Eski-
mos In the Hudaon bay region.
Gain In foreign trade is ahown by the
port of the bureau of statistics.
The American tin plate mills will start
up aoon. giving work to 3S.000 men.
The Peary relief steamer Windward wag
heard from at Qodhavn, Greenland.
The Canadian parliament haa dissolved.
Ths election will be held November T.
New Castle, Pa., haa a population of 21.-
tt, Which is more than double that of 1K90.
Lord' Roberts reports that 16.000 British
prisoners have been. taken from the Boers,
Four persons, one a woman, were killed
in a political riot in Ouayamaa, Porto Rico.
Gen. Wood In hia annual report com-
mends the conduct of American troopa in
CuM.
Massachusetts republicans have renom-
inated Wlnthrop Murray Crane for gov-
ernor.
Firs destroyed tbe Atlantic Transport
line pier in New York, the loss being IL-
006,600.
The British transport Idaho landed about
200 Boer prisoners on the island of 8L
Helena.
The population of the state of New
Hampshire is 411,038, an Increase of A 066
since 1SKI.
Two hundred passengers were drowned
by the sinking of the Egyptian mail steam-
er Charkleh.
Buel A. Fuller, a lawyer and a veteran
newspaper man of Illinois, died at Joliet,
aged 68 years.
MaJ. Edward Goldberg, United States In-
dian agent, died at Seneca, Mo., of mush-
room poisoning.
Half a doaen men were injured, two
fatally, by a premature blast at the Bedall
quarry. Lima, O.
The trial of Youtsey, charged with im-
plication in the Goebel murder, began at
Georgetown, Ky.
Illinois state banka in Chicago show big
Increases in loans and discounts and m
savings deposits.
The launching of the monitor Arkansas
has been set for November 10 at the New-
port News yards.
Tbe sultan of Turkey is paying his in
debtedness to the United States on the
Installment plan.
John Brdnnan, editor of the Northwest-
ern Catholic and well known aa an orator,
died at Sioux City, la.
The police of Brussels foiled a plot to kill
Prince Albert on the occasion of the wel
come to himself and bride.
A man named I. W. Keller, who was
executed in Oklahoma, confessed that ha
had murdered seven persons.
Maxwell W. Long, ot New York, broke
the world's 440-yard running record, go-
ing tbe distance in 47 seconds.
The American Bible society has Issued a
list 'of dead and missing missionaries in
China, numbering 178 persons.
The bottom lands surrounding La Crosse,
WIs., were all overflowed by water (rom
the Mississippi and Black rivers.
At Farmington. Mo., J. P. Tice, a barber,
killed Fred Trappe and then committed
suicide. Politics caused the crime.
The United States treasury reaffirmed a 1
ruling that legacies over 110,000 must pay
inheritance tax on the full amount
Twenty Chinamen and Italians have been
arrested at El Paso, Tex., charged with be-
ing unlawfully in the United States.
John Olney, the last Lincoln elector In
Illinois and the oldest member of the Chi-
cago bar', died at the age of 78 years.
*The coal output of Alabama this year will
approximate 9,000,000 tons, an Increase over
last year's production of 1,260,000 tons.
Benjamin Bakewell Campbell, who drove
the first oil well in the United States, died
at Santa Barbara, Cal., aged 72 years. i
FRED BOONE,
Livery, Sale un i I ee l Stables.
CENTRAL AVE,t f!
li -1 'irrair^H. f ft gemlA hur*ee, Luw^t Prices.
•i'.l rare givei. Mi b »*rdln« hfiraea either b? the day or bv the dodUl
have tpiod h ir«n» fur tone
!'|>» tjf«l Prlr*** fur Wedding* and Funeral*. t
’TELEPHONE 3*,
Ks ',v:‘Uk ike n*»w Nt-k »iuj u.ffi. ,1 repair
•urk d oi- lo u • hi im *0 /Viv* .Si of ir* 1 1 ,.•?
nan.* p rUloi itf i I* w . oi,*. % AfA
WORK UUAKKNTKD. »V. V or fil l |.*r '..Mil r, '
C 8. TZQS 4, 2 Wgst ‘trldgu 4t.| Qra-td ‘tapida, Mtoh.
NEIL MALLOY,
Ha* the flneiit and tie *i up-n-rlMi
8m'4> L-r Ladies and Gent- at i • imjImi
p lcde. Sole agei.t for Kd ‘In C Hutl't
Ladltfr Dfieshu*-*, a!«otn, new Uu*l
i 'iiet shoes fur )*n|e*, W»en u it *
dill |ile»*e cell jud have jrmif r et
• d properly at
1)3 Monroe Slmt, Grand lUpiiK NV.
A. HANISH,
Ag' i t Juhlier, ManufauMireMil tu
l)-.»kr in H*m. Trunk-. Tr.iv Iw v
b if- lluree CtuUilng, B< ffi<u W<!
and Lap Rube*
| 74 Waterloo St., Grai d Rapids
Cut rata sale of Trunks. Traveling-tags,
Stilt- cases, THrmvp, * Pocket-boo* -, Har-
nesses. Lap-robes Ply-nets. Whip* aud
everythin* In our U ge and elegant .
al a big reduction for a short tin s.
Paul Eife»t.
Ml Canal Ht , Grand AtHMd*. MMi
10-flm
HOLLAND & CHICAGO LINE
tpniiag Hr wtll-kifin iM ppalir iUa«fn “SW CITT is4 "CUT 91 BIUJII.’’
Fall schedule la sfli ot Octal or 6tb .
The elegant ?nd fast steamer “Sioux City” will leave Holland Sun
m. Leave Chicago MondayTwenty Chinamen and Italians have been Jay Tuesday and Thursday at 8:00 p
arrested at El Paso, Tex., charged with ,%/ j j j j
being unlawfully in the United States. j Wednesday and Friday at 7.00 p.m. /i
Look Here!
Dr. De Vries Dentist.
*3°» J«SSsS
and Widths.•et Toes, Lasts m
OUB LIMB OF
Mens Spring Hats
Is complete. All Styles, all Colors, all,
Bhadee $6.00. SLM, *2.00, 11.60, 91.00.
Mens Suits
For Spring and Summer Our 1 1 0.00
line Is the bast in Grand Rapids for Style,
Quality, Fries and Workmanship.
COLLAT BROS.,
Zt-SiaHttftnot, final Eifld, flitk.
Vail orders receive prompt attention.1$—4W , v...,'
Royal MSenCo.,’&&&l£








Everything drawn from tbe
wood. •
12 Quart bottles ...... $1.00
12 Pint Bottles ......... 50
Iowa Crops.
Des Moines, la., Oct. 9.— The official
preliminary estimate of the crop
yields of Iowa for the current year
show: Corn, area, 8,618,660 acres, av-
erage, 41 bushels to the acre, total
prodtet, 353,365,060 bushels, which is
greater by 18,000,000 than ever be-
fore harvested in the state. The total
of all cereals will bfe 531,349,020 bush-
els, which is 10,000,000 In excess of any
previous year, and 131,000,000 above
the average yearly output the past
ten years. ' _
A Fatal Error.
St. Stephen, Minn., Oct. 10.— While
Nelson Fernstrom was hunting near
here he mistook Mrs. Stromer for
wolf and instantly killed her. Ths
woman was out searching for cattls
and climbed up a strawstack to see
if she could locate them. Night was
approaching, and in the darkness
ftrnstrom made his fatal mistake.
Deaths la tho Alps.
Vienna, Oct. 6.— The summer sea-
son's death roll in the Austrian Alps
amounts to 53, all caused by slips in
climbing. Of these 17 were Germans,
16 Austrians, 15 Swiss, four English
and one Dutch. There were four
women among ite number, two Ger-
man and two English.
A relief column failed to find the 60 men
of .the Twenty-ninth infantry reported cap-
tured on Marlnduque island. Philippines.
Col Joseph Payson Wright, assistant
surgeon general of the United States army,
died suddenly at his home in Washington.
The total customs receipts In Cuba dur-
ing the first eight months of 1900 were DO,-
672,00.66, against *9,493,088.46 for the same
period of 1899. i
At Salt Lake City Charles and Clem
Turville rode a mile in 1:27 2-6 on a motor •
cycle, breaking the world’s record for an j
sight-lap track.
Marked and substantial agricultural above Geotrnl Dnitf St OF"
prosperity Is reported throughout the re-
glon lying between Havana and Clan*' Office hour* (Mlu 8 to US A. M Hurt
fuegos, in Cub . i
At Minerva, O., Sid Scott and Nlcol, fn»ni I tsi 5 P..M.
owned by C. A. McMahon, broke the Any on wi«hlnif to •*** me Mfli*r o|
world's record for a pacing team on a half-
mile track, doing it in 2:12. i
Austria proposes to build a railway acron hv phoi e N •
tha Turkish frontier, so as to give a direct a,
line from Vienna to Salonlca, but tbe pow-
ers may prevent the sultan'a permission.
Walter Johnson and John Buchanan, two
miners on strike, were run down by a train
Fare ! at teen Holland and Chicago alngia S).lf, round trip ij.BO barth Includad.
Chicago Duck, N--. I A«at fttftwt.
II. BEACH. President. CflAM. B. HOPPER, G. K. A P. A.,
IMian'i. Mlcb. Chics. o, IIIUfa '  S
TALK IS GHfiftPI
We carry tbe moat complete line of Gnph-
ophonca. rbouog-aphs. etc.. In the state from
H.on to ll -ftOu. we carry the complete cater
logue of records. Write for catalogu*.
LI. nun* ft.. 4? tans ft.
Grand Rapids. MMr.
or Ooforo office hour* can (vtP me up
w. RcfttrieiiCf Ka*i I2ih
while walking on the railroad track near W _
Johnstown, Pa., and were Instantly killed. J R f* I
N»w« that tha itomlnlnn arnvprnment hu .
Take
UiHi’t liu the Big Shew.
OurBhoea»re all good actors and upte-
date. We carry everytMng In tbe Shoe Ihm
from a baby  soft sole No. o to a man'* m
B'-ot No. A
Tnla is the atore where you get your moa-
worth, o j boRST . OO.. „
IS Monroe Street. Grand Baglis.
Mm
e s that the dominion government aa
decided to offer for sale all government)
claims In the Klondike has been received
with much joy in Dawson, as It means the j
development of some of the best property I
In the Yukon valley. It is estimated that ,
there are between 1,000 and 10,000 such








F. S. LEDEBOER, fl. D. j
Physician and Surgeon.
SFCCIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO DIB-
BABBS OF WOMEN AND CHILDREN.
Night Calls Proniptly iteded To.
Office ow Breymao’s Store, corner
Eighth street and Central avenue,
where he can be found night and day
CttiUftiH Kills iilitBs.
Erery mootb thousands— every year
million*— are burned to uotimely
graves by ioMdlous deadly conaump-
tlon. First tbe neglected co?d, then
the persistent cough, then tbe rapid
decline to tbe Inevltabe end. Doo'i.
trifle with your cold, your cough or
your lung trouble. Cleveland’s Lunu
Healer will enre you-qulckly sod
surely. It b»» a longer record of per-
. :v
Yield of Gold. |
Washington, Oct. 5.— The receipts
of Klondike gold at the San Francisco
mint and Seattle aesay office from
July 1 to September 30 aggregated
$16,047,555, and of Cape Nome gold
$2,311,801. The total of all deposits at
both offices during the three months
was $33,234^810. _ 
Journalist Dead.||
Washington, Oct. 10.— Maj. SeldonJ
Noyes Clark, a widely-known newspa-
per man, who had been connected
with the Washington bureau of the
New York Tribune fqr 22 years, died
here Tuesday of heart failure. Ho
was an authority on political and eco-
nomic questions. I
Paid for Loo of mm Eye.
Bscine, Wis., Oct. 8— Dr. Bobert A.
Kitts, of this city, who was injured
on a street car about a year ago and
bad an eye torn from the socket, made
a settlement with an insurance com-
pany for $3,000. Altogether he has re-
ceived $18,000 for the loss of tbe eye.
v:V ^
New York, Oct 19.
STOCK-Steers ....... *4 » 0 6 80
6 45
ip ...................... 2
JR-Winter Straights.. I 66
inesota Patents ....... 4 20




340.1 ...... . Ji M
!ER-Crcamery ........ 17
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KANSAS CITY.
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You will *ave money by trading at the
Workman {Sisters
Millinery Parlors
They offer great bargain* tin all
their Summer Stock. They have put
ouch Ihw price* «n tbelr Summer MU-
llrcry mat they expect to Clone them
out clean a* to make room tor tbelr
lmmvm>e full stock they arc going to
carry.
Werkmin Sisters’




Bteamera leave Idslly, Sunday excepted,
for Milwaukee. Grand Haven 11 p m.,*w-
riving in Milwaukee 6 a. m. Returning iMte
Milwaukee 9:16 p. w. daily. Saturdays •*-
copied, arriving at Grand Haven, lam.
Grand llavfn, Iiikegn, Hkebtygu Ml
liuiUwoe linf.
Steamer eave^ Grand Haven *:i» p, m
Tuesday. Tburxday and Saturday arrlvlag
at Sheboygan 4 u- aud Matilowoc tj a.m
You may roam the country o’er but
will fall ̂ o M
TEAS and
COFFEES
-XhaiuaB be Uud it—
- •*• \ ' ' v ** •• ft-’w.-S (^y • '.* *  i
Boot & Kramer^
Groceries & Dm Goods.
Chicago, Saugatuok
& Douglas Trans. Co.
STEAMERS
CHAS. McVEA and SAUGATUCld
Leaves Saugatnck dally (except Stl-
orday) 7:15 p. m.
Returning leave Chicago dally (ex-
cept Sunday) 8 p. in.
Spetiil (« .Septfuber kt.
Frdto RAogatuck every 8«turd»y . .8:16 |
Prom Chicago every Monday ......... ....8d»a»aw ̂







More Bank Deposits in States
That Bryan Is Hopeful
of Carrying.
Business Conditions Generally Im-
proving and Better Times
Prevailing.
of the StroDfest Testimony










In order to secure M>me up-io*datel
ficu relative to condltiona prevailing
among the people all over the United
Slates, and particularly in the west
an states, letters have recently been
•eat to business men in the large cit-
Sm and in the country towns In those
•actions. The inquiries related to
Ike bank deposits, and what better*
s f any was noticeable among
owing classes. Some of the
replies that have been re-
come from Nebraska, Mr. Bry-
an’s own state. It is to be noted
that the only discordant note came
Jrom Deadwood, 8. D. The complaint
there was that gold is worth* no more
titan it was four years ago, while oth-
«r commodities hare increased.
Some of the replies, in brief a
•ummarized:
Colorado.— Brown A Xourse, attof-
aeys for the First National bank:
; •Hie business of this part of the
try has vastly improved undfr
the republican administration. Cat-
tts are worth twice as much as they
were four years ago, sheep two or
three times as much. Many of the
larmert (or ranchmen) have paid up
Mortgages existing years ago. Col-
are much easier *to make and
ts hare little trouble in col*
. We can safely say there is
« laboring man in the state of
(who desires labor) who is
of work to-day."
B. Walsh (a democrat)
t Chicago national bank: “I
knew a time when commercial
waji paid up more promptly
to-day; onr notary complains
ha has no protesting to do. The
of interest is now very low. This
doubt due to the additional cur-
issued under the new law, the
production of gold in this
and more prosperous times
, G. Becker, dealer in cattle pa-
. Chicago: “About $40,000,000 or
. . >00,000 annually are now loaned
4y eastern banks on cattle, where for-
erly this paper was never looked
pon with favor. This, of course, has
madeit very much Easier for the farm-
•rto obtain his money, thereby buying
more cattle, and instead of selling his
•orn he kept this for feed, and
for raising nogs. Altogether it
las been quite a revolution for the
farmer all through the west, and wa
«re very sure it has come to stay,
•f course on condition that we retain
•ound money and republican admin-
bCi-ntton.”
Indiana.— C. T. Lindsey, Cashier of
Ike Citizens’ national bank, South
In<L, says: “Savings and com-
~ accounts In South Bend have
over four years ago 55 per
and 150 per cent. each. In gen-
oral our farmers are well to do, man-
wfacturers are employing a world of
am, running full time, and in some
lufanres over time."
The Second national bank, Uich-
jnond, Ind.: “Bank deposits in our
nmunlty have more than doubled
the past four years. At least 25
cent, of the mortgages on farms
this locality have been paid. The
/’larrchants are experiencing a won-
derful Improvement in trade."
Indiana national bank, Indiannpo-
fll, Ind.: “Since 1896 bank deposits
In this community have almost doub-
led. Interest rates on municipal
lends have greatly declined. There
ll considerably more money being
tamed on mortgage* by small invest-
Kansas.— Ira P. Nye, cashier na-
tional bank, Eureka, Kan.: “Depos-
fts have increased about 25 per cent.
«fsee 1895. There has been an im-
jmeraent in our local credits of
tam 20 to 25 per cent. Farm mort-
C*ges have decreased nearly one-half
rinee 1896. The principal reason there-
#sr is the universal prosperity
Ironght on by a wile and judicious
•dmlnistration.”
Kentucky.— L. C. Murray, president,
Ifie American national bank, Louis-
ville, Ky.: “AH bank deposits In this
community have about doubled since
mt. The agricultural interests in
whole community have Improved
* on extent as is really remark-
and contentment and plenty are
on all hands, and only pollt-
disturbances occur. We only
that four year* more of such
tty can be attained, for this
Ity has never before been ;Jn
a prosperous condition,
rhlgan.— M. L. Williams, vice
dent, the Commerelal national
Mich.: "Both airings
deposits bars in-
about 60 per cent,
during the last four
on of the
debtor class has been material.
Minnesota.— J. H. DIght, cashier
First national bank. Duluth: “A num-
ber of our people in mercantile pur-
suits who had borrowed money and
were unable to pay four years ago
have largely reduced or wiped out
their debts. Some who were in good
financial condition have become very
much better off. We do not know of
any merchants of business capacity
who hove not very materially im-
proved their position.
A. L. Alness, president Scandina-
vian-American bank, 8t. Paul, Minn.:
“This bank’s deposits compared with
three years ugo have increas-ed. 90
per cent. I estimate 05 per cent, of
mortgages on homesteads of mechan-
ics, laborers and small business men
have been paid and 25 per cent, have
been reduced. Money has been cheap
and abundant since ISS?.’’
Montana.— H. II. Motteson, cashier
First national bank of Great Falls,
Mont.: “Bank deposits show an In-
crease in our community as compared
with four years ago of 118 per cent.
Four years ago our sheep interests,
which comprised almost wholly our
borrowing class, were heavily In debt.
To-day, while they have not become
loaners of money, they are far less
In debt, and as n general rule are car-
rying increased flocks.
Nebraska.— 8. II. Burnham, presi-
dent First national bank of Lincoln,
Lincoln, Neb,: “Bank deposits have
increased in the hanks of this city
during the past five years 64 per cent.
Never in the history of this state has
money been at so low a rate on good
securities as it is at the present time.
Farmers can borrow nil the money
they want on first mortgages on thei*
farms at five per cent. Interest, while
four years ago it was xlifticult for
them to get it at all. Four years ago
it was almost impossible for a busi-
ness man to borrow a dollar from any
bank in the city of Lincoln, while to-
day we are loaning as low as five per
cent. . A very large percentage of
mortgages have been paid, or at least
a portion refunded at a much lower
rate of interest."
North Dakota. — Union national
bank, Grand Forks, X. D.: “Bank
deposits in our community, as com-
pared with four years ago, have shown
from 25 to 30 per cent, increase, in-
cluding both savings and commercial
accounts. This county is 25 per cent,
ahead what it was four years ago in
general prosperity."
First national bank, Fargo, N. D.:
“The bank deposits in our community
show a good increase over four years
ago, running from 20 to 30 per cent.
A good many mortgages have been
paid up since 1896, some mortgages
which could not in 1896 be renewed at
ten per cent, can now be renewed at
six and a half to seven per cent. The
cheapening of mqney has helped out
our city and state wonderfully."
Ohio.— Charles A. Hinsch, president
Fifth national bank, Chncinnati, O.:
“Deposits and clearings in this
city increased in the neighbor-
hood of 33 per cent, as compared with
conditions as they existed four years
ago. The deposits of this bank hare
increased 300 per cent. Most of our
local debtors are in very much better
condition now than they have been
for many years. The increased bal-
ances of country banks indicate the
payment of farm mortgages, due to
the improved condition of the
farmer."
South Dakota.— C. L. Oleson. cashier
Security bank of Dakota, Howard,
8. D.: “I take much pleasure in in-
forming you that the deposits of our
bank as compared with four years
ago are now just 100 per cent, larger.
Ten farm mortgages are now paid off
to every one that .goes on record,
while then (four yeats ago) none were
paid off, and great quantities went on
record."
William Selblc, cashier American
national bank. Deadwood, S. D.:
“This community is not a criterion of
general prosperity, for gold mining
is our main industr}’, and some of
our heaviest savers among the labor-
ing classes have taken their savings
often considerable in amount, in go-
ing to Alaska. In the agricultural
district around us, however, the
change has been very marked. A
great many debts have been paid off,
and the bank deposits hove been
doubled."
Owing to Good Times of Ike Past
Four Years the People Are Us-
ing Store Cotton Than«- Ever Deforo.
as retreat,
retreat.
“There is no such
boys. Charge!"
“There is no i
Klnley nearly 40 years ago. They pic-
ture the character of the president
of to-day as of the soldier of 1862.
Thomas O'Callahan, with one eye
blinded and one ear closed to soundEverything seems to go wrong for rr- - Y —
the silver theorists. Their claim that j b>' a bu,ut wound. received un-
wheut ami silver kept puce was long ! (ler. ‘he national colors at Gettysburg,
ago exploded by the fact that while sil-’ 18 no*' 8 resident of Fort Collins. He
set has * ..limud to fall since 1896 ,erved through the war with dlstin-
wb. at am; p.aotically everything else gutahed bravery,
pro luc..; i , the farmer has continue! ‘erved u«d*r President McKinleyto „ Jr lazt utte&pt, however, I®®® sod have met him frequently
“It Sort o’ Looks as if I’d Have to Expand.”
M'KINLEY, WELLVOTE FOR YOU. UNCLE CONSIDER’^ ADVICE.
Air:.. Bad, White and Blue.
McKinley, the pride of the nation!
Our leader undaunted and true;
The hero of our veneration.
Allegiance we gladly renew!
By virtue of ties never sundered,
By love for the ifd, -white and blue.
Silver Thai So body Wants Piled Ug
la the Treasury Vaults While '
Gold Is In Use.
Before writing a word on the sil-
By the guns that fbr'freedom have thun- Tfr question I went to my Uncle Con
dered,
McKinley, well all vote, for you!
CHORUS.
McKinley, we ll all vote for you!
McKinley, we lt all vote for you!
McKinley, we ll at], vote for you!
By the guns that for freedom have thun-
dered.
McKinley, we ll all vote for you!
Your voice for crur welfare has sounded,
The trials of state you have borne;
Your glorious deeds have redounded
And hallowed the path you adorn!
For honesty, Justice and reason
And all that Impresses the view.
For triumph o'er error and treason,
McKinley, we'll all vote for you!
CHORUS.
With Roosevelt valiantly aiding,
Inspiring your fearless command.
With colors of glory unfading—
A soldier devoted you stand;
So firmly for righteous expansion.
For honor and loyalty, tod.
For manhood in liberty’s mansion,
McKinley, we ll all vote for you!
CHORUS.•*i C. P. R.
- —  
LABOR AND CAPITAL.
Aa Instance In Which They •Co-Op-
erated to Mataal Ad-
vantage.
Eider for g^od advice.
“Undo/bi said, “do we really need
free •ilyer-r-free coinage?"
“Need it— need free coinage!" ex-
claimed the old man. "Why, we’ve got
it. This government has a right to
coin all the silver it wants to, hasn't
it?" •
“Y$s, but .suppose we need more?"
I suggested. v.
“Need m-o-r-«,” he repeated, slowly,
“why, bow much silver have we
coined?"
“Well, I see by the miht reports that
we've coined 6626.300,000 worth."
“And how much gold?"
'.‘Six hundred and twenty-six million
six hundred thousand dollars' worth,"
1 said.
“And where is that silver now?"
“Well, 1 said, “I see by the last mint
report that $56,440,000 Is in circulation.
The people have it, but $508,000,000 Is
lying Idle in the treasury."
"Five hundred million silver dollars
piled pp ia the treasury, yon say?"
“Those are the figures, uncle."
“And how much gold is there in the
treasury?"
“About $80,000,000, and most of this
we have just rented from the English
A ^POLITICAL PLATFORM.
Did you see the pops all frown
When they heard that Cholly Towne
Had been quietly turned down?
Yes.
Did you see them faces make—
When they said: “We'll have to take
One more pull for Bryan's sake?"
Of courae.
Did you hear the allver bell
Peal forth Joyfully and well—
That Towne didn’t get a smell?
Bure.
Did you see Dick Croker smile,
Stretch his mouth half a mile,
When the Towne men lost their pile?
You know It.
Did you see him smack his chops
When tip ice trust knocked the props
From beneath the western pops?
You bet.
Did you think this two-fsced crew
Con deceive the crowds anew,
As they did in Ninety-two?
NIL
Plenty of Work for Labor.
The state labor bureau of New
York has made a report from G6 of
thg leading industries of the state.
The report show* that wage earners
have had a marvelous advance In pros-




For the eight months ended August
81, 1900, tha total exports from the
United States amounted to $564,699,934,
the same
There are millionaires and million- at four per cent., and we've got to payaires. it back."-
There is the case of Mr. Matthew “Wb«t, no real gold at all?" said
C. D. Borden, a millionaire mill own- Uoele.Consider, thoughtfully. “Hiring
er, of Fall River, Mass., widely known gold from the English, you say, just
among his friends and in that<4own to keep up appearances?" and my
as “Matt," equally" well regarded by uncl« got up and walked the floor,
the millionaires of the "dry goods dis- Aftfr a few minutes he stood, rip,
trict" of New York. It wai a ques- wrung his hands and said, slowly:
tlon in Fall River Whether, on ac- JT** t*™ a bimetallist all my life,
Eli, and it seems as if everybody
els«.hxt been that way, too, for we've
coined $625,000,000 worth of silver that
nobody wants. The people won’t take
but $56^)00,000 of it, while they take
$500,000,000 of gold. We can’t sell it
to England for gold. It's only worth
count of the Klack demand for cer-
tain kinds of prints, ' certain of the
mills should riot close down; Mr
Borden thought not. It was he, by
the way, who had a yehr or more ago
taken the lead in raising the pay of
his employes some ten per cent., thus
causing all the other mill owners of to t ne dollar, tny way; and just
Fall River to follow suit. TWrtime think’ w.,th *11 this silver rusting In
he said that production ought not to ^snry, a lot of miners and popu-
stop, that the mills ought to be kept >»*• »«’« yelling for more silver, and
going, that the men ought to be con- *.0"rament t0 P«y »
tinned to be paid U there was any
way to do it, He- sawr a way. Per-
haps lie figured that there was no
great element of risk in the transac-
tion; yet if there was a nr, he took it
freely. He ordered some $600,000
worth of cotton goods, so that there
is no reason why. there should be in
Fall River any disquieting labor situa-
tion for a long time, to come.
We believe that there is a deep let-sou
in this thoroughly patriotic action on
Mr. Borden’s, part for , all large em-
ployers. The matter of employing
somebody, and eqnally the matter of
working for another, is just as much a
process of giving and taking as the
simplest or the most complex of busi-
ness transaction of any kind.
No one can do «11 the work; no one
ran make all the money. No employer
can make more than a certain percent-
age of the money, or,Jf be tries to do
so, other capitalists, equally solid finan-
cially and equally brainy, will atep In
and cut his profits down. The employe
can by no process obtain more than he
ought to have, more thau the business
man will stand, for the employer will
simply shut down rather. than continue
long to run at a loss. Id a word, the
capitalist cannot have anything better
than a fair thing.. He is a fool to ex-
pect it, and the laborer, on the other
hand, cannot get more, than the busi-
ness will stand, though he ought in
every case to have what he deserve#, i
It is easy to argue from this point,
and we belifeve that nobody wlU deny
that the better employers and em-
ployes understand on# another, not
double price for it. too. No. EH. I'm a
bimetallism but I know when I’ve hsd
enough., 'it is my deliberative opinion
that we’d better go a little slow on
silver for awhile and let gold catch
up. If the people want silver very
badly, lit them go to Mr. Carlisle aud
get some out of that $500,000,000 pile
In thi treasury. The old highway-
man used to blow a man's brains out
aud gel'his money, but these free coin-
er*, EH, seem to want to blow our
brains and get our brains."
Then uficle laid down his Bible and
went oh reading Mr. Preston's mint re-
port.
INCREASED SAVINGS.
McKInlajr Proaperttr Iwella Ilia Bav-
in** Bank Deposit* of
the People.
In the effort to sustain this argument
was cotton, which continued to fall in
price until 1899.
They studiously avoided the fact that
the cotton production of the United
States, the world's chief cotton pro-
ducer, has enormously Increased, and
that this fact accounted largely for the
decreased price, but kept hammering
away with their assertion that the si-
multaneous fall in the price of cotton
and silver was proof of the accuracy of
their general claim that the price of
silver governs the price of farm prod
ucta. But now the last # prop is
j knocked from under this theory by the
fact that cotton la selling In th6 New
York market for double the price of
1898 and 1899, while silver continues ita
downward course.
The price of an> ounce of silver in
March, 1896, just prior to the nomina-
tion of Mr. Bryan, was a little over 70
cents and*the price of a pound of cot-
ton was 7^4 cents; or, In other words,
in 1896 it required ten pounds of cotton
to bu)r an ounce of silver; to-day an
ounce of silver Is worth 62 cents and
a pound of cotton over ten cent% so
that It now only requires six pounds of
cotton to buy an ounce of silver in
stead of ten pounds, as was the case
in 1896.
The fact la that the price of cotton,
like that of everything else, Is gov-
erned by the sbility of people to buy
and the relation of production to the
world’s demand. Under the prosperity
and manufacturing activity which pre-
vailed In the United States in 1892 the
home market took a much larger share
of our enormous cotton crop than it
was abla to take under the bnainees
depression and inactivity of manufac-
turers which existed In 1896.
The official reports of the bureau of
statistics show that the consumption
of cotton in the United State* which
amounted to more than 1,571,000,000
pounds in 189$, fell to 1,088,000,000 In
1894, a reduction of nearly one-third,
while in 1899 the constlmprion of cotton
In the United States amounted to 1,006,
000,000 pounds, having nearly doubled
aa compared with 1894, and Increased
over 30 per cent; over tha sorresponding
period of 189$,
The per eapita consumption of cot-
ton In tha United States amounted to
over 24 pounda for each individual In
1892, but it fell to lest than 16 pounda
In 1894, and increased to mors than
27 pounds in 1899. Nearly 85 per
cent, of the entire cotton crop was
consumed at home in 1891, and in
1894 less than 29 per cent, was con-
sumed at home, while the figures for
1899 show a return to the conditions
of 1892, the proportion of the cot-
ton crop retained for home consump-
tion in 1899 being again nearly 25
per cent
The relative importance of the
home market of this single item of
cotton illustrates the value to the
farmer of a prosperous market at
home for any and all of hia produc-
tions. The figures of the bureau of
statistics and of the department of
agriculture show similar conditions
regarding tha horns consumption of
farm productions in prosperous yean
aa compared with yean of terrible
depression under democncy and a
low tariff, in which people were com
pelled to reduce their expenditures
for food and clothing to the very
lowest possible figure, and the re-
sult is that the home market under
the prosperity of 1900 is worth hun-
dreds of millions of dollan more to
the cotton planter than it waa under
the depression which is sure to re-
turn to the country in case Mr. Bryan
and his followers are permitted td
force upon tae country their policy
of free silver arid a low tariff.
The following table ahowz the home
consumption and exportation of cot-
ton in the years 1892, 1894 and 1899:
: Mr. Bryan continue^ to argue that
the people want something more than
the full dinner pall. They are getting
it. They wear more clothes, nse more
cotton, use more wool, buy more fur-
niture and have and save more money
than they did under the Cleveland
democratic control of national affairs.
How much better they have fared
undtr thri administration of President
McKinley is shown by the following
comparative statement of deposits in
tha savings banks:
‘ No. of Depositor*. Depoalta.
188B. ......... ........... ,..4,251616 11,782,974,481
1884 .•.••••••...•..••,,••.8,418,477 1,20,450,418
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.That is to say, general proaperity
hat increased, the number of savings
merely getting better acquainted per- banka has increased by nearly 800,000,
•onally, but understanding what a self- the deposits by over 8500,000,000.
respecting, ambitions employe wants, _ - — --
and expects, and deserves, and appre- - /#w T,V,t FrU"4B tmr
elating, on the other hand, that the In connection with the fact that Mr.
capitalist must turn his money over, t“d.8*n*tor
must make something, deserve* some- pt the Round Cotton Bale trnst,
thing, deserves especially well on nc» ̂  •VPPortiQK Mr. Bryan^tls interest-
count of .the risk and -Worry he -is •— ,nfl: to ad<1 thnt Wr*
der— when all this If understood.
Demoeraer** Trnst Record.
At this time, when Mr. Bryan is
talking about the “trusts" as if he
were the only person ip the country
who is against them, it will, perhaps,
be well to bear in mind that the dem-
ocratic party when in power did not
place any anti-trnst laws on the nn-
tlonal statute books. In the closing
days of the last session it furnished
the majority agaiflst an anti-truat
bill introduced by the republican* in
the houae. When the Wilson bill was
passed seven years ago by the demo-
crats it contained some features that
Were put in so obviously for the bene-
fit of the sugar and other trusts that
President Cleveland refused to sign
the measure and it became a law
without hia signature. He did not
have the hardihood to Veto it.
U$,u
verge at least of the
j, w)jen t
should be on the t r,
millennial period; i here would
never be a strike or a lockout, because








since. Every meeting brings back to
me one of the most patriotic expres-
tione that ever passed the lips of a
soldier. A party of 40 men under the
then Maj. McKinley went on scouting
duty. They were perilous times then.
. “All went well until we reached the
top of a hill and unexpectedly ran into
a body of ‘Johnnies,* numbering be-
tween 303 and 400. They were In am-
bush, drawn up In firing line and await-
ing our approach. Our first knowl-
edge of their presence in the ambush
was a. volley, which brought down our
three fromt fours of horses and men.
“Retreat!!’ our captain shouted.
“There is no such word aa retreat,
boys. Charge!" came a second order,
this time from Maj. McKinley, who,
drawing his sword, dashed ahead, fol-
lowed by every one of the men except
those who had given their lives to the
cense. The enemy were completely
astounded, ̂and, at our charge, re-
treated in confusion.
Before we. started on this econting
expedition, we were ordered to take
three days’ provisions. I had a sack of
pounded oats on the pommel of my
saddle. After the rout of the enemy, I
turned the oats out to feed my horse,
and found 15 bullets in the sack. My
horse waa wounded, as was Maj. Mc-
Kinley’s, and his sword hilt was cut
to pieces by bullets. Maj. McKinley
laughingly called attention to it, and
at the same time complimenting his
men on their bravery, remarked:
“You have done me a great favor,
boys, and If it ever lies in my power,
IT1 reciprocate."
POLITICAL TRICKSTERS.
Been* The? Are tfc* Kind at Pen-
pie That Brian Prefer* ta
Bid* With.
In recent struggles within local
sections of the democratic party be-
tween the “better element" and tha
disreputable element, Bryan has
chosen every time to side with tha
disreputable element.
Bryan personally tool, the stump
for Goebel in Kentucky, despite the
advice and warnings of the beat
democrats of the state, who had pnt
up Brown for governor, as a proteat
against the crimes against free gov-
ernment and. political decency that
Goebelism notoriously meant.
Bryan has given official recognition
to the boodle Clark wing of the de-
mocracy in Montana. An "entang-
ling alliance" with the man who cor-
rupted the Mantana legislature and
some state judges in order to get a
seat in. the senate, does not seem to
worry his conscience one whit, so
long as the alliance meant 8200,000
contribution to his own campaign
fund.
In New York the official recogni-
tion given by Bryan to Croker, as
against Hill, was the chief means
whereby that notorious Tammany
Hall boss, who lives in England on
New York political plunder, defeated
Coler for the nomination for gov-
ernor— though Coler waa the man
whom the beat democrats of New
York wanted nominated. Croker op-
posed Coler because he opposed Tam-
many's attempts to secure plunder
and- pelf from taxpayers. This vic-
tory for Croker, won by brutal Im-
perialism, aided by the recognition
from Bryan, the New York Even-
ing Post (Ind.) has described as
the "victory of cash over principles,
of matter over mind." The decent
democratic press of New York has
since been bitterly complaining of
the fact that Bryan ia the first dem-
ocratic presidential candidate who
has ever so personally humiliated
himself as to give recognition to
Croker.
WE’VE HAD ENOUGH OF YOU.
Oh, Billy Bryan! We’v* hsd enou*b of you.
You said four yean ago what wasn't true.
very voter knows, in the country near
and far.
Your prognoitl cations from the tall end
of a oar.
8o keep up your spouting, and sty all yon
can.
But remember it's not Bryan, but McKIn-
* ley's our man;
For what McKinley said has all come true
The country It Is prosperous and we don't
want you. OBORalD Hubert,
"Poet Laureate" of the Illinois Industrial
Republican League.
Large Benefactions Prove Prosperity
When times are good and people are
busy they can afford to give freely
to churches, to education and to char-
ity. Last year’* benefaction* exceed
all previous records. They amounted
